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Applications for the 1997-98 school year are being accepted for 
Kamehameha preschools from residents of the following areas: 

O'ahu- Wai 'anae Coast, Pea rl City to Ha wai'i Kai, Papa kolea, 
Waimanal o and Ka'a'awa to Kahuku 

Kaua'i-East (Wa ilua to Hanale i) and West (Ko loa to Kekaha) 

Maui-Kahului , Wail uku, Wai he'e and Hana 

Moloka'i-entire island 

Hawai'i-East (Keauhaha, Hil a, Kea'au, Pahoa and Hamakua) 
and West (Kohala, Kona, Wa iko loa and Honaunau) 

Children born in 1993 and living in the districts s rved by 
our preschools may apply. This is a one-year 
program fo r four-year-olds. The application 
deadline is December 31 , 1996. 

Preference is given to Hawaiian children 
at some sites. For application and 
information call 842-8800. 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP ESTATE 

KSBE's policy to give preference to Hawaiians as permitted 
by law has been ruled non-discriminatory by the IRS. 

an Affairs 
711 Kapi 'olani Blvd. , Suite 500 
Honolulu , Hawai'i 96813-5249 
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Waiiihole Ditch water. Who gets it? Decision 
awaited from Water Commission. Page 1 
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Apple snails: 
Hawaiian escargot? 

Commission hears closing arguments 

Windward, "Leeward sides wait for decision 
on who gets Waiahole water 

A state decision 
on who will get 
Waiahole Ditch 
water and how much 
they'll be able to 
draw could come by 
the end of the year. 

nearly all of the diverted Wind-
ward groundwater. 

The Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs (OHA) supports the 
return of the water to its natural 
stream flow. OHA, on behalf of 
its beneficiaries, 

Hawai'i adopted a consti-
tutional amendment at the 
1978 Constitutional Con-
vention obliging the state 
"to protect, control and 
regulate the use of 
Hawai'i's water resources 
for the benefit of the peo-
pie." The Legislature adopt-

The Commission on Water 
Resource Management heard 
closing arguments in the con-
troversial case on the future of 
Waiahole Ditch water this Sep-
tember, winding up lengthy 
proceedings that began in 
December 1993. 

has a stake in 
where water allo-
cated through the 
Waiahole Ditch 

The Water ed the Water Code in 

Code 1987 to implement the 
L..-_____ ..... state's obligation. 

At issue is a 
request by Lee-
ward O'ahu 
landowners, 
three golf courses 
and the state of 
Hawai'i to divert 
22 million gallons 
a day (mgd) of 
the ditch ater to 
the arid side of 
the island. This 
is the lion's share 
of the ditch's 
water and leaves 
only 2 mgd for 
Windward 

goes because of its 
legal interest in ceded lands. 
The Native Hawaiian Advisory 

"Continued diver-
sion of Windward 
water is a denial of 
traditional and cus-
tomary practices 
because the 
streams are needed 
for the exercise of 
these practices." 

Council (NHAC) 
is the legal repre-
sentative for OHA 
in the Waiahole 
Ditch Combined 
Contested Case. 

Waiahole -
Waikane Commu-
nity Association, 
Kahalu'u Neigh-
borhood Board, 
Hakipu'u Ohana, 
Ka Lahuiand 
Hawai'i's Thou-

- Elizabeth Pa Martin sand Friends also 
NHAC executive director want Windward 
.................... streams returned 

to pre-ditch flows. 
streams. The Leeward side gets 
11 mgd now. 

Restoring streams advances 
cultural restoration and preser-
vation through increased gath-
ering of traditional foods and 
increased cultivation of tradi-
tional crops, Davianna McGre-
gor, University of Hawai'i 
assistant professor of ethnic 
studies, testified before the 

The Waiahole Ditch system, 
used to route water to Leeward 
and Central O 'ahu for sugar 
cane and pineapple irrigation, 
was built in the early 1900s. It 
collects about 24 mgd from 
Windward mountainsides. 

In 1993 Amfac/O'ahu 
Sugar Co. announced the clos-
ing of its sugar cane operation 
in Central O'ahu, freeing up 

water commission. 

The Commission on Water 
Resource Management is 
responsible for allocation 
provisions of the water 
code. In the Waiohole 
Ditch Combined Contest-
ed Case hearing, the 
water commission is 
reviewing applications for 
water use permits. Lee-

ward landowners want 
more water from the Waio-
hole Ditch flow to Central 
and Leeward O'ahu. 
Windward communities 
want the water returned to 
Windward streams. 
The commission is expect-
ed to issue a proposed 
decision and order on the 
Waiohole case be the end 
of this year, but it may take 
longer. 

'" 
candidates for the Legislature over-., t£, whelmingly support continued pay-

ment of entitlements to Hawaiians, 
Q .. according to a survey just conducted 
'" • for the Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

The survey, done for OHA by Ward Research, . 

All 
tlte 
PAsef II 

Inc., asked 116 candidates their position on the 
entitlements. 
"The survey's outcome is heartening," said Scotty 
Bowman, OHA's government affairs officer, "we 
are concerned, though . A number of incumbents 
did not respond and some of those are among the 
most powerful legislators. " 

See what your legislator candidates said. 
. . Pages 4 and 5. 
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Ka'iipiilehu suit fights for Hawaiian say 

H istoric preservation law in Hawai'i used to give 
token lip service, but little teeth, to protection of 
native Hawaiian cultural and religious prac-

tices, and historic sites in rural or conservation lands 
being considered for development. 

No longer. Federal historic preservation laws now 
require developers and landowners to consult with 
Native Hawaiians during the permit application 
process under certain conditions. Hawaiians now 
have more opportunity to be involved and work 
with developers and agencies to make sure projects 
also address community values and traditional 
Hawaiian uses for the land. 

Yet when project developers fail to adequately doc-
ument historic resources found on their properties, 
and fail to discuss impacts of development or how 
traditional Hawaiian access and gathering rights and 
natural resources can be recognized and protected, commu-
nity opposition through lawsuits and contested case hear-
ings can be costly and time-consuming. 

Dredging was hafted by injunction. 

The lawsuit filed in federal court in July by the Office of 
Hawaiian Affairs and Kona Hawaiian Civic Club to stop 
the dredging of swimming basins at Ka'iipiilehu, North 
Kona for the Four Seasons Resort development project is a 
recent example. 

The basins were required as part of a county permitting 
process to ensure safe swimming for resort visitors. 
Because the shoreline would be altered, an Army Corps 

stop dredging the basins, although work had been complet-
ed on three of the four basins. A hearing on the case is on 
hold while OHA and Kona Hawaiian Civic Club try to 
resolve these issues with HuaHilai Development and Army 
Corps of Engineers. 

Pule at the anchialine ponds. Ka'OpOlehu. 

Along the sweeping North Kona seacoast, scattered 
resorts cling to little bays or sandy pockets. Ka'iipiilehu is 
a scenic but arid, and largely undeveloped lava coastal par-
cel owned by the Bishop Estate, af\dn±eveloped by Hualalai 
Development Co. A 243-room Four Seasons Resort 
Hualalai hotel opened in September. Plans call for a 20-
year, 1,120-acre resort development with the fust phase to 
include a 36-hole golf course arid clubhouse, single-family 
and multi-family units and commercial center. A 70-acre 
area to the north, adjacent to state lands at Pu'uwa'awa'a, 
was set aside for public access shoreline activities, recre-
ational uses and to "coordinate development with native 
Hawaiian rights· to coastal access for traditional cultural 
practices." A 37-acre archeological preserve will be 
retained in conservation zoning. 

Court documents show that.the land was originaUy'ruled qnd 
controlled by early Hawaiian chiefs who passed on the prp:perty 
to their heirs in the line of ali'; that succeeded!Jimeha;rieha T, 
including Kame'eiamoku and his twin brother, J<atpanawa. 
Following the Miihele in 1848, the property the 
ownership of Kamehameha V, his half-sister, Ruth Ke'elilwlani, 
Bernice Pauahi Bishop, then the Bernice Pauahi Bishop Estate. 
The shoreline area has long been used by fishermen, salt gather-
ers, campers and others who visit the property. 

of Engineers permit was required. Federal permits ..--------------------------, 
affecting historic Hawaiian resources trigger require-
ments in the National Historic Preservation Act. 

This may be the first 
., lawsuit in Hawai'i 

over the failure of a 
federal agency to 
consult with Native 
Hawaiian organiza-
tions named in the 
act, which specifical-
ly includes OHA and 
others, 

This may be the first 
lawsuit in Hawai'i 
over the failure of a 
federal government 
agency to consult with 
Native Hawaiian 
organizations named 
in the act, which 
specifically includes 
Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs and others. 
The suit charges that 
defendants Hualalai 
Development Co. and 

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers failed to notify and 
seek Native Hawaiian comment concerning impact of 
the dredging project on Native Hawaiian cultural sites. 
When one of the ponds was relocated, no notice was 
given to the community that the archeological findings 
included a makaha gate (remnant of an old fishpond 
gate). Anchialine ponds are saltwater or brackish shore-
line ponds with underground connection to the sea and 
which show tidal rhythms. 

The Kona Hawaiian Civic Club opposed the dredging 
becaus'e they wanted to protect coastal areas that 
Hawaiians have used for fishing and gathering, includ-
ing anchialine ponds that serve as habitats for native 
animals, as well as kiipe'e shells gathered by Hawai-
ians for traditional uses. 

A preliminary injunction was granted in August to 
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Ka Wai Ola OOHA Change of Address form. 
Dear readers: Please use this form to keep Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA com-

ing to your new address when you move. The post office does NOT 
forward copies, nor retum to us copies that are undeliverable. They will 
keep going to your old address! 

Please help us ensure delivery to the correct address and prevent 
waste. If you wish to discontinue delivery, please also notify us so oth-
ers may receive the paper. Mahalo! 

Name: ________________________ ______ ___ 

Old Address: _______________ _ 

City __________ ___ State _____ ZIP ____ _ 

New Address: ______________ __ 

City __________ ___ State ___ ZIP ____ _ 

Phone Number: ______________ _ 

Are you an OHA registered voter? Yes __ No 

Social Security Number: ___ _ 

7 F p ? 77 r 



Literary Perspectives 

Today." The first wa (chap-
ter) of the Kumulipo is in the 
opening of chapter one,with 
the birth of man and woman. 
Their offspring are na mamo, 
(their descendants) . 

The book features young 
and old who make up na 
pole Hawai'i, the Hawaiian 
people, who perpetuate 
Hawaiian traditions today. 

Ten chapters reveal the 
images and personalities of 
some of today's contributors 
to the Hawaiian renaissance: 
a kapa maker who taught 

Landgraf, captures the spirit of these people. Togeth-
er, Hartwell and Landgraf bring the reader up close 
and personal. Through the stories of these renais-
sance men and women, the reader can feel the strain 
on the bent back of a taro farmer in his lo'i (irrigated 
terrace) and the ambition of a Hawaiian activist, 
from a close-knitr. 
fa mily in the midst U or: Jay Hartwell 
of a "graffiti-rid- Photos by: Anne Ka I . 
dIed downtown Landgraf pu am 
tenement." One Published by: 'Ai Po-h 
experiences the Press aku 
adrenalin rush of 
a canoe paddler $22.95 stores now - et 
racing across the a deal wIth 'Ai P6haku f 
Ka'iwi channel. $18.95 until Nov 10 or 

Hartwell '- . 
records the unique perspective of Kana 'e Keawe has revived the art of 

. himself the art through 
making kapa through research . books, a singer from the well 

By Kelli Meskin 
known local group, the Makaha Sons, a hula teacher 
from the Windward side of O'ahu, a family 

Hawai'i's native people. Holding tight to their cul-
ture for their identity and their life. 

The Hawaiian creation myth, the Kumulipo, along 
with other chants and songs are honored in Jay 
Hartwell's new book, "Na Mamo - Hawaiian People 

immersed in the Hawaiian language, a canoe coach 
in California, a waterman from the Leeward side of 
O'ahu and more. 

A set of 60 photographs, by Hawaiian artist Anne 

There revealed is the struggle of perpetuating a 
Hawaiian lifestyle today. Hartwell's subjects try to 
save the Hawaiian language through their children. 
They restore the religion through practicing Lono rit-

ets tecnn\C 
Embro\dery 
no\ds on to B Y Kelt; Meskin 

The Embroidered Gift Shop is the only 
listing of freehand embroidery services 
available in the Yellow Pages. 

" [Freehand is) a dying art," Owner 
Rachel Rapez said. 

Chinese characters and large orders 
such as flags and banners need to done 
by hand , Rapez said. Those who 
request Chinese 
characters 
need to 
bring in the 
writing exactly 
as they want it 
sewn or Rachel won't do it . A mistake 
could change the whole meaning of the 
character, she said. Rapez told a story a 
gentleman who had his name embroi-
dered on his belt by another business, 
and asked Rachel ' s aunt why people 
were laughing at his name sewn on his 
belt. Her aunt understood Chinese and 
told him it wasn't his name, instead it 
said "me dog." 

Rapez enjoys the art and challenge of 
embroidering Chinese characters. 

She bought Embroidered Gift Shop 
in 1978 from her aunt and uncle. The 
store was originally opened in the 1950s. 
In 1981 they opened a second embroidery 
s tore at Pearl Harbor in the Navy 
Exchange. 

An OHA loan from the Revolving Loan 
Fund Program helped Rapez buy two 
computerized embroidery machines for 
her Nu'uanu s tore. The machines Can 
embroider detailed and difficult jobs 
quickly. 

"We' re able to take in more work," 
Rachel said, "b y having the machines it 
really got us updated." 

'{:'" 

The older machines went to the Pearl 
Harbor store where her daughter, 
Verna Ra pez, is the manager. The 
Pearl Harbor store gets mainly uni-
form orders and basic jobs. 

"We had no idea what we were get-
ting into," Verna Rapez said referring 

to the Pearl Harbor store . 
They didn't antic-

ipate the 
amount 

work the mil-
itary would give 

them. Because of all the jobs 
they've done and the policies they'v€. 
learned, they can now say they spe-
cialize in uniforms and other military 
needs. 

Rachel Rapez of the Embroidered Gift 
Shop displays a flag she stitched in free-
hand. The flag took two months to com-
plete. The military is one of the biggest 

clients they ha vel Verna said. She 
would like to see their shop expand to 
other military bases . The regulations 
around military uniforms are strict and 
changing regularly. Name and rank are 
required on all uniforms and so they have 
a steady stream of work to do. 

,?PeailHarbor-
1237 .Pearl Harbor 
, . 422-6378 

"We're educated by the customer; they 
bring the regulation to us so we can do it 
right," Verna Rapez said. 

The Nu'uanu store has a variety of 
clients from Wendy'S, Domino's Pizza, 
Pearlridge Shopping Center to many 
beauty pageants such as Miss Cherry 
Blossom and Miss Filipina. Rapez said 
she's even had odd requests for a pair 
women's underwear to be embroidered. 

" They're hard to embroider," Rapez 
laughed. 

The new machines have helped the 
Rapez family reap what they've sewn. 
Rapez has already paid half of her loan 
and is very grateful to OHA's help. "They 
stepped in when nobody else wanted to 
help us/' Rapez said. "I desperately need-
ed these machines." 

"We're still in the tunnel but the light is 
getting a little brighter," she said. 

uals and they fight for the 
return of Hawaiian land. He 
also applauds, through the 
voices in his book, the evolu-
tion of canoe racing, surfing 
and music and their practice 
outside of Hawai'i. 

"Na Mamo - Hawaiian Peo-
ple Today" is an entertaining 
compilation and is simply 
informative of the history of 
how things became. How the 
Hawaiian language was almost 
extinguished, the taking of 
Kaho'olawe which through 
protests and lives lost the 
island was returned, the over-
throw of Queen Lili'uokalani 
and today's move toward 
Hawaiian self-determination. 

The Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs helped finance the cre-
ation of this book along with 
other organizations such as 
Hawaiian Airlines, Inc., the 
Kawananakoa Foundation, The 
Estate of James Campbell and 
many others. 

The book may be viewed on 
the internet, with Landgraf's 
photos, brief chapter sum-
maries and various chants and 
songs. 

The web site address is: http: 
/ /www.lava.net/namamo. 

Landgraf'S photographs will 
be on display at the Lahaina 
Cannery Mall through Decem-
ber 5. Information about this 
exhibit is also on the internet 
at http://www.bishop. 
hawaii.org/bishop / exhibits/ 
traveling.html#Na Mamo. 

"Na Mamo - Hawaiian 
People Today" will be avail-
able through 'Ai P6haku Press 
for a special rate through 
November 10, for Hawai'i res-
idents. A special rate for main-
land residents is available 
through December 31,1996. 

' .. 



Legislative candidates give 
position on Hawaiian entitlements 
(from Page 1) 

Seventy-two percent of those running for office respond-
ed to the OHA survey. Of the 23 candidates running for 
state Senate, 16 answered the survey question. 

Of the 94 candidates for 
state House of Represent-
atives, 68 answered. 

"We will be vigilant to 
make sure this pre-election 
support continues after the 
session begins." 

Bowman said support for 
the entitlements is critical, 
because during the continu-
ing state budget woes, there 
have been indications that 
the 20 percent entitlement to 
Hawaiians from public 
lands might be attacked. 

Letters were mailed to 
the address candidates list-
ed on their state elections fil-
ing. As many as five follow 
up phone calls were made. 

Senate 
Non Responders 

Among those in Senate 
races who did not respond 
were incumbents Donna 
Ikeda, who has been chair of 
the powerful ays and 
Means Committee, Andy 
Levin, Joe Tanaka, Donna 
Ikeda, Brian Taniguchi and 
Carol Fukunaga. 

House 
Non Responders 

In the House race, 
incumbents who didn't 
respond included Joe Souki, 
who has been speaker of the 
House. Nor did Eric 
Hamakawa, Robert Herkes, 
Bob Nakasone, Brian 
Yamane, Terry Yoshinaga, 
Ken Hiraki, Jun Abinsay, 
Romy Cachola, Nathan 
Suzuki, Nester Garcia, Ron 
Menor or Devon Nekoba. 

The candidates were 
given the statement: 

"To compensate for 
native lands taken from 
Hawaiians, state law pro-
vides that 20 percent of all 
revenue from public lands 
shall be used b y OHA to 
better conditions of native 
Hawaiians. Do you support 
continued payment of these 
entitlements by the State?" 

Candida tes' responses 
ranged from "strongly sup-
port continued payment" to 
"strongly oppose continued 
payment." 

VOTE' 
November 5 

t 

Name 

Senate candidates 
Boyd, Stewart K . (Stew) 
Matsuura, Richard M. (Dick) 
Fitzgerald, Bryan 

Levin, Andrew (Andy) 
Tanaka, Joe 
Ikeda, Donna R. 
Slom, Sam 

Matsunaga, Matt 

Neff, Ronald J. (Ron) 
James, John 
Taniguchi, Brian T . 
Fukunaga, Carol 
Ryan, Tracy Ahn 

Chun Oakland, Suzanne N.J . 
Low, Jonathan 
Mizuguchi, Norman 
Sakamoto, Norman 
Dudley, Kioni 

Kanno, Brian 
Ige, Marshall 

1Iu, lchae/ ( 'ke) 

Anderson, Whitney T . 

Young, Jackie 

House 
Hu1chison, Terry L. 
Takamine, Dwight Y. 
Chang, Jerry Leslie 
Humphers, Steve 
Arthurs, Bob 
Hamakawa, Eric G. 
Herkes, Robert N. 
Reed, Robert 
Cohn, Elaine 
Whalen, Paul 
McDermott, Rick 
Tamas, David A. 

Barr, Allen W. 
White, Mike 

Agsalog , Danny 

Souki , Joe 
Hokoana, Lui K. 
Nakasone, Bob 
Evert, Dan 
Morihara, David 
Halford, Chris 

Rami! , Luz Romero 
Morita, Hermina (Min a) 
Kanoho, Ezra R. 

Low, Jonathan 
Kawakami, Bertha C. 
Kennedy, David K. 
Stegmaier, Dave 

Hoshijo, William D. (Bill) 
Ward , Gene 

Marumoto, Barbara 

Tataii , Steve 

Perry, Yvonne 
Say, Calvin K.Y. 

Continued on Page 5 

Distr. Party 

2 R 
2 D 
3 R 

3 D 
5 D 
8 D 
8 R 

9 D 

9 R 
11 R 
11 D 
12 D 
12 L 

14 D 
14 R 
15 D 
16 D 
20 R 

24 D 
24 D 

24 R 

25 R 

25 D 

1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
6 
6 

7 
7 

8 

8 
9 
9 
10 
10 
11 

11 
12 
13 

14 
14 
15 
15 

16 
16 

17 

17 

18 
18 

R 
D 
D 
R 
R 
D 
D 
R 
D 
R 
R 
D 

R 
D 

R 

D 
R 
D 
R 
D 
R 

D 
D 
D 

R 
D 
R 
D 

D 
R 

R 

D 

R 
D 

........ _----

Incumbent? Statement 

No I strongly support continued payment 
Yes I strongly support continued payment 
No I strongly support continued payment 

No I strongly support continued payment 

Yes I strongly support continued payment 

No I somewhat oppose continued payment 

No I strongly support continued payment 

No I strongly support continued payment 
No I strongly support continued payment 
Yes I strongly support continued payment 

No I strongly support continued payment 

Yes I strongly support continued payment 
Yes I strongly support continued payment 

Yes / somewhat support con 'nued payment 

Yes I strongly SUl'lport continued payment 

o I strongly support continued payment 

Yes 
No 
No 

No 
Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued paymen 
I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 

Comments 

My wife and children are extremely proud of their native Hawaiian 
heritage. I hope to make them proud of my service to the 
Hawaiian people. 

The State must leam to honor its contracts. The same as every 
one else. Any modification must be by mu1ual agreement 
However, the definition of revenue from public lands should be 
clarified to comply with federal law 

Independent Hawaiian, not the State, should control aI the trust 
lands, including the ceded lands. OHA should be separated from 
the State or abolished. 

Long time Hawaiian religion Professor wrote "Man, Gods, and 
nature co-author a call for Hawaiian Sovereignty.' 

I believe the State has an ethical obligation to assist the native 
Hawaiian community to meet the challenges confronting it in virtu 
ally every social area. 
The rhetoric of reason must replace the rhetoric of division. A 
summit of leaders must include legislators from both parties. A 
solution can be found . 
The Governor wants to' r educe funding to OHA, bu1 under a 1987 
Hawaii Supreme Court Ruling , only the legislature is au1horized to 
this. 

Give them their land and give them their money. 
A contract is a contract. 

When voting against OHA's budget cu1s, I said the State must 
honor past agreements, and only through direct negotiations can 
anything so significant be changed. 

I strongly support continued payment but at the current level until 
such time that the legal issues with the Federal govemment are 
resolved. 
"This mess is the work of the Democrat-controlled State govem-
ment. It's clean up time. It's pay back time. A payment plan that 
is not detrimental to the whole state should be negotiated." 

No payment cuts! The Airport funds conflict suggests 
another approach may be need. Any new formula must meet or 
exceed current average StateWide payments. 

I strongly support 20% on ceded land however, I do not 
feel OHA should receive revenues for any capital improvements 
for which they have made no contribution . 
I would like to see the lands returned . 

The Governor has taken a strong position in reassessing 
this matter. I believe it is important to hear him out and to listen to 
other points of view before coming to a decision myself. 

We made a commitment to rebuild the Hawaiian people and that is 
exactly what we should do. 
I support continued payments from public lands trust according to 
law. 
I have helped Hawaiians for two decades. Now I am in dire need 
of their help. I ask every Hawaiian regarding this to send a check 
to Steve Tataii , P.O. Box 11042 Honolulu, HI 96828. Mahalo. 

Though I support in principle OHA's 20% entitlement to ceded land 
revenue, issues regarding what constitutes "revenue" and means 
of funding need to be resolved. 

---- - -- ---
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Name 
Black, Bruce R. 
Parker, Michael 

Yamane, Brian Y. 
Saiki, Scott K. 

Ferguson-Brey, Pam 
Fox, Galen 
Porter, Sean P. 
Yoshinaga, Terry Nui 
Case, Ed 

Harding, Ken 
Aiona, Samson K. (Sam) 
Shon, Jim 

Brawley, Richard D. 
Hiraki, Kenneth T. (Ken) 
Kawananakoa, Quentin Kuhio 
Schuman, Richard 

Ahu lsa, Lei 
Ching, Corinne W.l. 

Arakaki , Dennis A. 

Abinsay, Jun 
Santiago, Rob L 
Cachola, Romy M. 
Suzuki, Nathan H. 
Mcdermott, Bob 
Pepper, Lennard J . (Len) 

Magin, Judy 
Okamura, Tom 

Ferguson, Paul 

Takai , K. Mark 
Yonamine, Noboru (Nobu) 

Kuehu, Holly 
Takumi, Roy M. 
Garcia, Nestor 
Georgiev, Dean 

Lee, Marilyn B. 
Menor, Ron 

Thomas 
Oshiro, Marcus R. 

Oshiro, Paul T. 
Amaral , Annelle C. 
Moses, MaJ\( 
Kahikina, Michael P. 

Miyashiro, Aly A. 
Jones, Merwyn Seichi 
Mixell, Michael Eleu 

McCabe, Theresa (Terry) 
Santiago, Alex 
Bellinger, Reb 
Meyer, Colleen 
Archibald, Karen 
Loftus, Mike 
Tom, Terrance W.H. 

Ito, Ken 
Yanagihara , Roy S. 

Doi, BiIlJr. 

Thielen, Cynthia 

Nekoba, Devon M.T. 
Pendleton, David (Kawika) 
Anderson, Eve Glover 
Goodenow, Kenny 

Distr. Party 

19 R 
19 NL 

19 D 
20 D 

21 D 
21 R 
21 L 
22 
23 D 

23 R 
24 R 
24 D 

25 R 
25 D 
26 R 
26 D 

27 D 
27 R 

28 D 

D 
29 R 
30 D 
31 D 
32 R 
32 D 

33 R 
33 D 

34 R 

34 D 
35 D 

36 R 
36 D 
37 
38 R 

38 D 
39 D 
39 R 
41 D 

40 D 
42 D 
42 R 
43 D 

43 R 
44 D 
44 R 

45 R 
45 D 
46 D 
46 R 
47 G 
47 R 
47 D 

48 D 
48 R 

49 D 

49 R 

50 D 
50 R 
51 R 
51 D 

Incumbent? Statement 

No 
No 

Yes 

No 
No 
No 

Yes 

No 
No 
Yes 

I somewhat support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 
I 51rongly support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 

No I 51rongly support continued payment 

Yes 
No 

No 
No 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

No 
Yes 

No 

Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 

No 

No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yes 

No 

No 

Yes 

No 
Yes 
No 

I 51rongly support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 
I 51rongly support continued payment 

I 51rongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly oppose continued payment 

I 51rongly support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 
I 51rongly support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 
I 51rongly support continued payment 

I 51rongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 
I somewhat support continued payment 

I 51rongly support continued payment 
I strongly support c:or01ued payment 
I 51rongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 
No comment 
I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I somewhat support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 

I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 
I strongly support continued payment 

fh, 
HARVARD NATIVE PROGRAl\I 
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Comments House, continued 

These lands should be retumed to Hawaiians. Then Hawaiians can realize their full potential, culturally, 
financially and agrculturally. 

The level of my support is also contingent upon the outcome of OHA which is pending in the Hawaii 
Supreme Court. 

The State and OHA have a legal contract. The State must honor its obligation towards OHA or lose 

The que51ion and response options are overly simplistic. I have generally supported the allocation of pub-
lic land revenues described, but is clear that ambiguities need to be cleared up and amendments need to be .made. 
None of the options provided adequately describes my 
Whether native Hawaiian or not, we all have an intere51 in making OHA work, and I pledge my support to this end. 

The formula has worked well so far, but and justice may require other creative measures that do not pit the 
rights of the native Hawaiian again51 other 51ate needs. 

I support continued payment as long as the monies are truly supporting native Hawaiians and not solely 
going to support the board of OHA. 

I strongly support continued payment. However, the monies should be better managed to programs that make real 
change. 
There should be an amendment to the law to waive application to improvements that are made which serve a public 
purpose i.e. public housing, schools, etc. Language in 51atute should clearly establish intent as compensation for the 
wrongful taking of lands during the overthrow of the Hawaiian monarchy. 

People of good will need to come together to discuss fair payment and legislative intent as compared with the court's 
interpretation. 

I fully support the 20% payment to OHA, however, consensus mu51 be reached on what constitutes the base rev-
enues from public lands. 
State law provides that 20 percent of procaeds go to OHA, but does not require it. I support meeting the require-
ments of law. 

I support continued payment. But the formula needs re-examination so all persons of Hawaiian blood benefit, while 
Govemment can 51i11 provide services for all people. 

I don't want to select one of your sugge51ed options of response because I don't feel at this point that I 
have all of the facts involved in this very complex issue. 

While I 51rongly support continued payment, I have some reservations and concems regarding what comprises "rev-
enues" and how the current 20% payment is calculated 
I am open to further diSCUSSion on this issue. 

Native Hawaiians have been given so many broken promises that it is time to give the native Hawafians what they 
rightfully deserve. 

Pay the Hawaiians what is owed to them now! It is time to make a complete settlement. In my opinion, they have 
waited too long. 

I strongly support the 20% payment to OHA. We need to clarify, OHA's input, presently how the 20% calculation 
is made, to avoid court battles. 

The State govemment made a promise to native Hawaiian to pay this money. It cannot now break this promise simply 
because economic condition have changed. 
I will support continued payment of 20% of revenues earned through the use of ceded laDds, not all public lands as 
stated in the questionnaire. 
We morally and legally owe the ceded land revenue to OHA. This steady base of funding is essential for 
programs that help native Hawaiians. 

An open discussion is needed to clarify issues . 
There is way for the State to fulfill its legal obligation to OHA as well as ·its finanCial to all citizens. 

PLEASE VOTE FOR 
RON MAlA 

for President, U.S. House 

The Harvard Native American Program invites you to join our 
exciting, academically challengi ng, and culturally diverse 
community. The Program serves students and faculty across 
various di sciplines, and is committed to recruiting and graduating 
Native peoples by providing them with the community support 
and academic resources necessary to succeed at Harvard 
University and beyond. For information about admissions or 

OF EDUCATION, LEEWARD DISTRICT 
ISLAND-WIDE VOTE 

of Representatives, 
Mayor, Prosecutor 
(Olahu), Council 

financial aid, please contact: ------------------
HARVAR[) NATI VE AMERICAN PROG RAM 
H ARVA R[) UNIVERSITY 

Graduate School of Education 
Read House, Appian Way 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
(617) 495-4923 Fax: (617) 496-3312 
EMAIL: nap@hugseLharvard.edu 

YOUR CHOICE FOR; 
• HAWAIIAN PROGRAMS 
• BETTER EDUCATION FOR 
HAWAII'S CHILDREN 
• SAFETY IN OUR SCHOOLS 
• SCHOOL-TO-WORK 
PROGRAMS 
• RESPONSIVE REPRESENTATION 
PARENT, SOCCER AND VOLLEY-
BALL COACH, TEACHER AND 

COMMUNITY ACTIVIST 
MAHALOI 

:RIENDS FOR RON MAlA. P.O, BOX 1411. PEARL CITY, HI 96782 

on some islands, 
State Legislature, 
School Board and 
OHA Board of 
Trustees. 
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Pay up Hawai1i: Don1t blame Hawaiians 
Gov. Ben Cayetano's remarks on 

Honorable Judge Heely's fair and just 
decision on Hawaiian land issues 
shows his lack of respect. The gover-
nor's bad' mouthing of the aboriginal 
people's share of ceded land revenue 
tells me he is anti-Hawaiian. 

The ceded land revenue settlement 
awarded native Hawaiians is a small 
part of the lion's share that the state 
presently enjoys. The governor's insis-
tence on changing the law so that the 
Hawaiians' share of revenue will be 
drastically reduced is unconscionable. 
Ceded land is stolen land, and the 
state has no clear title to it. The Apolo-
gy Bill passed by Congress and signed 
into law by President Clinton deter-
mined this. 

The exact amount of Hawaiian 
land ceded to the U.S. by the Provi-
sional Government of 1898, without 
the native population consent, is 
unclear. 

Don't blame Hawaiians for the 
state's deficit. Blame the past and pre-
sent administrations. Their extrava-
gant ways have done us in. Why 
should the native Hawaiian get them 
off the hook by sacrificing our share of 
ceded land revenue? 

What other state of the union con-
·trols more than 50 percent of its land 
mass revenues thereof? This state is 
rich, yet our governor is not satisfied 
with this windfall of ill-begotten land. 

Paul D. Lemke 
Kapa'a, Kaua 'i 

Sovereignty movement needs unity to succeed 
I represent no special interest or 

group agenda when I offer the follow-
ing. 

I believe that indeed the time is 
overdue for the Hawaiians people to 
be self governed. That the great 
expanse of water we call the Pacific 
Ocean did nothing to halt the ''West-
ward Ho" call of the ''Wagon Train 
Immigration," which has changed the 
face of our nation, and forever, the 
lives of indigenous peoples, whereever 
this "movement" has come. 

ote that, no movement for 
change or political ideal, can ever suc-
ceed or be sustained without, popular 
support, unity on the part of those 
wishing change, and a clear objective 
of the goal being sought. 

If there is dissension within a 
movement and no unified agenda and 
presentation the battle or goal is lost at 
the beginning. 

The various factions of the sover-
eignty movement must put aside their 

Hawai/i needs to be made pono 
The true, early Hawaiians lived 

with nature and were attuned to its 
subtle changes. Now, no one seems to 
care, and it's scary! 

When was the last time you drove 
through Tantalus in upper Makiki? If 
you did and didn't notice anything 
wrong with your environment, then 
you failed the test of a true Hawaiian. 

A hearty, heart-shaped vine has 
destroyed the trees and surrounding 
vegetation (kanaka maoli), all the way 
up the mountain (Hawai'i)! This vine 
covers its victim, eventually killing it, 
then steals the resources and sunlight 
spaces, corrodes the 'aina, then steals 
the clean air that those trees (Hawai-
ians) used to produce! 

If you decide to park at Tantalus, 
don't roll your windows (guard) 
down or you'll be invaded by mean, 
blood-thirsty mosquitoes! 

In nature, things can go haywire! 
We need to recognize them as nega-
tive, cancerous invasions and respond 
to it or else! Queen Lili'uokalani and 
her people recognized this, but too 
late. 

Hawai'i need to be made pono! 
George Kahumoku Flores 

Honolulu, Hawai'i 

individuality of purpose and unite for 
the greater good - in a form of gov-
ernment which would bring the most 
benefit on as many levels as possible. 

The fragmentation in and some-
times by the media, compounds these 
issues creates. 

Please try to work together as a 
family. 

I am not Hawaiian, but part Amer-
ican Indian. I feel for these issues. 

John A. Sutherland 
Maui, Hawai'i 

Nationhood: Elect 
two branches 

Congratulations to the Hawaiian 
people for carrying out a successful 
and victorious vote! Now that a man-
date exists for the election of delegates 
to a convention, there are a number of 
issues that are becoming more press-
ing. 

One of the biggest issues seems to 
be the problem of who would be 
admitted into the new nation, and 
how the government would be consti-
tuted. 

I prefer a dual government where 
both branches are elected. This could 
take the form of an executive branch, 
that would be elected into office and 
restricted to those of Hawaiian ances-
try, and that would handle matters 
relating to ownership of land, the 
presence of military bases, the signing 
of treaties, maintaining law and order, 
etc. The other branch could be a par-
liamentary form, or something simi-
lar, that would also be elected but 
where everyone would be eligible to 
run. This branch would deal with the 
practical matters of a bureacracy 
including making economic policy r 
providing public services, etc. This 
type of dual organization is already 
present in a number of countries 
although only rarely is one branch 
limited to a particular group. Howev-
er, in instances where this occurs, it is 
always tied to the effects of emigra-
tion that was encouraged or forced 
upon the land by colonizers. 

Paul Kekai Manansala 
Antelope, California 
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State must pay what is owed to Hawaiians 
It was not long ago that island 

newspapers carried articles touting 
how the 50th state was leading the 
nation in seeking protection from cred-
itors under chapter 11 bankruptcy 
laws. Now following the ruling by 
Judge Heely, the governor has 
declared that the state does not owe 
OHA this. The reality according to 
Mr. Cayetano is that the state cannot 
afford to pay this. It will cost residents 
more taxes or losses in services at a 
time when the state cannot tolerate tax 
increases. 

You could be weak-hearted and 
fold under the monetary and political 
realities of the day, or you could be -
strong-minded and do what is truth-

Two Hawaiians equal 
argument? 

I was so disappointed to hear 
about the lawsuit that was filed chal-
lenging the native Hawaiian Vote 
and the resulting costly delays. 

It seems so strange to challenge 
the Native Hawaiian Vote, 
'plebiscite,' as the means of sover-
eignty determination by using the 
U.S. Courts and Government to file a 
lawsuit. These 'folk' seems to com-
plain about the US government until 
it becomes their advantage to use it 
against other Hawaiians. 

I read their explanations and 
wish they could experience the 
Native American Tribal system in 
Washington State. It works well 
here. Providing tribal lands benefits 
and even a casino or two. 

I don't understand why there is 
such a negative movement that costs 
us all so much time and money. 
Where is the positive energy from 
these individuals/ groups? 

My Chinese father says that all 
this reminds him of a childhood say-
ing: 'putting two Hawaiians in a 
room will always result in an argu-
ment.' Could he possibly be correct? 

Shelley Ho 
Seattle, Washington 

fully and objectively right. 
Whatever you choose to do Mr. 

(and those in your pocket), 
no matter h you doctor your leg-
islative books, no matter how you 
slide the ledger of responsibility, 
Chapter 11 is Chapter 11. Whether 
you can payor not does not change 
the fact that you owe. You have no 
right to use the words "fair" or 
"unfair" in your speeches. You have 
no right to use the word "responsibili-
ty' in your speeches. You and this 
state have long since cashed them in. 
Now, it's time to pay up. 

Kaleo J. Waia'u 
Wailuku, Hawai'i 

Educating young Hawaiians 
I applaud OHA in its efforts to 

assist Hawaiian youth to obtain 
higher education. This is maika'i 
nui. But we have much to do. We 
need to increase the number of our 
young people with post-secondary 
degrees. The 1990 census tract 
data indicates only 12 percent of 
Hawaiians 25 years and older have 
degrees, compared with 20 percent 
nationally. With the coming of 
sovereignty, we must be able to 
bring together the necessary peo-
ple skills to govern and manage a 
new nation in a modern world. 

The Polynesian Education and 
Scholastic Foundation, a private 
non-profit organization founded 

- by Hawaiians on Moku Honu, 
have been quietly assisting Hawai-
ian college students. The founda-
tion has also sponsored private 
S.A.T. tutoring courses for high 
school students. The foundation 
believes that by increasing the 
number of Hawaiians who have 
college degrees, our community as 
a whole will ultimately benefit. 
And to all Hawaiian organizations 
who are helping our youth with 
their education, our deepest aloha 
and mahalo to you. The search for 
knowledge and the development 
of skills to benefit our people has 
always been the traditional path of 
our na kahuna kahiko a me na e 
kumu. This is pono kapu. 

Kilipaka Kawaihonu Nahili 
Ontai,AIA 

Kahuna Kuhikuhi Pu 'uone 



"Moanike'ala Akaka is devoted to advancing the cause of 
justice for the Hawaiian people, Nation, and Culture; she is a 
caring person concerned about the security and comfort of 
those in need - especially Na Kupuna. She is experienced, 
intelligent, andajigfiter ifneed be - We are fortunate to have 
her as a Trustee to the Office of Hawaiian Affairs." 

EddieKamae 

"Trustee Akaka knows the issues and is not afraid to stand her 
ground and tell it like it is - We need her in OHA to secure the 
gains we have made; she cares for Hawai'i and her people." 

Auntie Genoa Keawe 

"Moanike'a/a Akaka is my choice for the Island of Hawaii 
Trustee to OHA - Mahalo Te Atua for your vote for 
Moanike'a/a Akaka. " 

Auntie Agnes Cope 

"I always think that Moani's heart is for the Hawaiians. She 
is a very hard working young lady responsible for helping 
homeless Hawaiians; Kaho'olawe - good job. I worked with 
her. She did a lot for the return of Kaho'olawe. She was one 
of the original people. " 

Tommy Kaulukukui, Sr. 

"Your continued support strengthens our family'sjight at 
Pu'uanahuIu." (Landmark Ceded Lands struggle) 

John H. Ka'iliwai 
& Debra Ka'iliwai-Ray I Ohana 

E_ELEC1' 
R MOANIKE'ALA 

AKAKA 
TRUSTEE· ISLAND OF HAW Al'I 

P.O. BOX 1530 HILO, HAWAIII 9672 I 
E-Mail Address:akaka@webcom.com 

World Wide Web address: 
http://www.webcom.comlakaka 
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Only $12.50 for 24 words. 
Fill out the ad form on page 23 and mail it in 

with a check made payable to the 
Office of Hawaiian Affairs. 

For more information call 594-1980. 
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Dredging of 'Ewa-
Caprock could be violation 

Haseko Inc., a Japanese developer, wants to 
build a world class marina with 1,400 boat 
slips in the middle of a residential commercial 
community. 

OHA is fighting to prevent the development. 
The blasting and dredging, necessary to devel-
op the marina , would directly affect the 
cap rock and allow the water table in the 
aquifer to decrease substantially, said Cheryl 
Nicholson, OHA's attorney in this case. The 
'Ewa caprock, approximately 9 miles along the 
coast, covers the only fresh water source for 
'Ewa. Loss of water from the aquifer would be 
a violation of Hawai'i's Water Code. 

The Water Commission staff is recommend-
ing that the sustainable yield be set at 5 mil-
lion gallons per day (mgd). 

"The water in the caprock is already over 
allocated," Nicholson says. Commercial 
agents in the 'Ewa district have permits to use 
water from the caprock up to 28 mgd. 

Contested case hearings began in October. 
The hearings will end early this month. 

Ki'i la'au argument to be heard in 
South Carolina this month 

A sacred Hawaiian object is being held by 
Sotheby's Auction House in New York. 

The artifact is a ki'i la'au (wooden image) 
that was lashed to a canoe and used to secure 
war spears. 

Hui Malama i Na Kupuna 0 Hawai'i Nei and 
OHA have claimed the artifact and asked that 
it be returned under the Native American 
Graves Repatriation Act (NAGPRA). 

"Sacred objects are the most easily 
misunderstood of artifacts," said Linda 
Delaney, OHA's land division officer. 

NAGPRA recognizes three cate-
gories of object which can, if claims 
are honored, be repatriated to 
native groups: human remains 
and funerary objects; sacred 
objects and objects of patrimo-
n y or items central to a 
group's identity. 

This ki'i is believed to be a 
family 'aumakua that prob-
ably belonged to a war-
ri or chief. The Roger 
W.P. Museum of Natur-
al History in Rhode 
Island acquired the 
ki 'i as part of a f.{o 
Hawaiian collection refu;'OiiOI),.., 

S. l) Of 

bee n 
denied 

by the museum . However, NAGPRA 's 
Natio.nal Review Committee has agreed to 
hear further arguments by OHA and Hui 
Malama at a meeting in South Carolina early 
this month. 

Kealakehe cultural center 
community meetings 

In order to assist Hawaiian communities in 
reviving our culture and traditions OHA is 
working toward the construction of a Living 
Hawaiian Culture and Learning Center at 
Kealakehe. 

The establishment of this cultural center is a 
move toward the first goal of OHA's master 
plan: "To achieve revival, enhancement and 
maintenance of Hawaiian culture." 

Community meetings will be held to discuss 
the Kealakehe proposal. Meetings are sched-
uled for: 

.. Ka'u - Wednesday, Nov. 20 from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Na'alehu Community Center. 

.. Hilo - Thursday, Nov. 21 from 7 to 9 p .m. 
at the Queen Lili'uokalani Children's Center 
Conference Room. 

For more information on the Living Hawai-
ian Culture and Learning Center at Kealakehe 
call OHA's Government Affairs Office at 594-
1944. 

Mahealani Poi continues to protect 
Hawaiian rights in National Parks 
The conflicts native peoples are experiencing 

with the National Park Service sparked a tribal 
gathering of native Americans, Alaskans and 
Hawaiians in Las Vegas, in August. Discus-

sions at the gathering led to the establish-
ment of the Alliance to Protect 

Native Rights in Nation-
al Parks. 

Four groups 
from Hawai'i, 

OHA, the Pai 
'ohana, the Native 

Hawaiian Legal Cor-
poration and the 

' Ahupua ' a Action 
Alliance, attended the tri-

bunal along with a variety 
of native American tribes 

and Alaskan Native tribes. 
The alliance's mission state-

ment promotes the protection 
of native people's sovereign 

rights to ancestral lands and that 

donated by the \,Ofl)",,1-. fl)l.'S· V. Ps Or. .... ro "'vY' ,\1" e "'. 
Franklin Society in rk. S A.uc/ 10 'ou 
1922. 101) f.{o Siftil)g ' 9 fl)e 

the NPS cooperates and fulfills the 
federal government's trust obliga-

tion to native peoples. 
In order to inform native peoples 

and build support, members of the 
alliance attended the Annual Meeting of 

the National Conference of American 
Indians (NCAI) on Oct. 20 in Phoenix, Ari-

uSe ' II) 
OHA argues that the ki'i falls II) tveLy 

under NAGPRA's category of a sacred 
and patrimonial object which must be 
returned to the Hawaiian people. 

All museums that are federally funded are 
subject to NAGPRA regulations. The Roger 
W.P. Museum of Natural History is federally 
funded and will be required to return the ki'i 
if OHA and Hui Malama's claims are honored. 

The claim by Hui Malama and OHA has 

-

zona. 
Representing Hawai'i was Mahealani Pai of 

the Pai 'ohana from Kaloko-Honokohau 
National Historic Park in North Kona. 

OHA has had ongoing negotiations with the 
NPS involving the Kaloko-Honokohau 
National Historic Park, the Ai'Bpio fishtrap .. e 
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'oiwi 0 Hawai'i. He nui na 'ano 0 ka 'oma'oma'o: hakeakea, ulupo, 'ele-
moe . .. he 'oko'a ke kala 0 ka lehua, ka lapa, ka pilo, ka hapu'u, ka 
maile, ka 'alahe'e-he 'oma'oma'o wale no rna '0 a rna 'ane'i, a he ao 
holo'oko'a no ia. A rna '0 aku 0 na ale la'au, aia ka lihi 0 na pali a me ka 
uliuli 0 ka lani. A ho'omau. 

M. Ka 'imi Summers was a student in the Kaua 'i Gommunty Gol-
lege Hawaiian language composition class, taught by HokDlani 
Gleeland. 

No ka palahalaha 0 ia nu ' u, a no ka pa'apu 0 ka lepo, 'a' ole holo 
aku ka wai a pau, ua ku. Ua kapa 'ia keia 'ano wahi he naele. No ka hele 
'ana a i kekahi 'ao'ao 0 ka naele, pono e hele nihi rna luna 0 na papa la 'au 
e waiho ala, a panau ka papa i ka hehi 'ana rna luna. He hulahula hou keia 
hana; pono e hele nihi, lele, kunou, a kiko' 0 i ka lima-' 0 ke kaualewa ka 
mea i 'i'ini 'ia 0 hina i lake 0 ka lepo poho hohonu. Hu ka le'ale'a! Ua 
pane mai ke "Id" a ke kolea i na "'uI" a makou. A hala ka naele, komo 
hou akula makou i lake 0 
ka nahele. He pulu pe ia 
wahi, a kupu ke 
kupukupu rna na kumu. . 

She writes about a hike she took up to Alaka'i swamp, above 
Koke'e on Kaua 'i. On the way she sees native plants and birds 
and has a better understanding of what she's heard described in 
chants. 

This is part one of two parts. 
laila no i 'ike ' ia ai ka waioleka 
maoli, me he wahine nani hilahila la e 

I Alaka' i aku au 
na M. Ka'irni Summers 

Aia i Alaka' i ka 'ano'i 
Na pua keu a ke aloha 

Kau lilua i ke anu 0 Wai ' ale ' ale 
He maka halalo ka lehua makanoe 

'Upu a'e he mana'o i ka wekiu 0 Koke'e 
I ka nani 0 ka ' aina, '0 ka noe po'ai ' ai 

'Ae, ua me Ie au i keia rnau mele a oli no i ke olio 'A'ole na'e au i 
maopopo 'i'o i ia mau mea i himeni 'ia a hele au i kahi i 'Olelo 'ia. Eia 
na'e, ua pi'i a'e au i Koke'e, a hu a'ela ka hau 'oli mai lake o' u. Penei no 
ko ' u pi ' i rnua ana i Alaka' i, i Kilohana. 

Ua nani hemolele ka la: pa maila ka la, a pa mille maila ka 
makani 'olu'olu. Akaka no ke ao, a he rnau 'opua wale no ko ka 'alihi 
lani. He mama wale ka hele ' ana i Lehuamakanoe, kahi i 

kunou ana i ke ala lahilahi 
ona. A ho' omau. 

' ike ' ia ai ka poko pokole 0 ka lehua ne ene' e. 'A' ole i pua K A 
ka lehua, '0 ka mu 'o wale no kai ' ike 'ia. Moani ke ' ala 0 NUHOU MAl ALU 
ka palai, a me he me Ie ho ' oluluhi la ka nehenehe 0 ka 
'olapa. Ua kau maila ka maluhia ia makou e niau ana rna 
laila. 

A hala ia wahi nenelu, komo a'ela makou i lake 0 ka 
nahele nolu ehu 0 Alaka'i. Ma muli 0 ka nani 0 ka la, ua 
holo ka mana'o e ho'omau a i Kilohana. Aia kekahi ala 
papa la'au i 'ole ai e lalau wale ka mea hele. ' 0 iho ka hana 
mua, a mahalo nlii 'ia ke alapi'i i kUkulu 'ia, 0 he'e no. Ua 
lohe ' ia na manu like 'ole 0 ka nahele: he 'elepaio 'oe, he 
' i'iwi 'oe, he 'apapane 'oe, '0 ia ka papa hImeni 0 ia uka. 
Aia no a hele rna kekahi 'ao'ao 0 ke kahawai, ua pi'i no i ke 
ala hele oheohe. A hiki i ka nu'u (a he kulia no ka hana), ua 
'ike 'ia ka laula 0 Wai'ale'ale a me ka nani 0 ka ulu la'au 

DOE offers television course 
on teaching local children 
The Department of Education's (DOE) Hawaiian Language 

Immersion Program is working with Instructional Television 
to offer the first ever teacher inservice course conducted 
entirely in Hawaiian Language. 

The course is called No Na Pua (For the Children). It empha-
sizes and models teaching that is proven to work for immer-
sion classrooms. 

Immersion teachers will also be the instructors of the televi-
sion course. The course will be shown on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. beginning Thursday, Nov. 7, and 
runs through Thursday, Jan. 16. The course will be aired on 
channel 56 on O'ahu; chapter 13 in Hawai'i Kai; ch. 10 on 
Kaua'i; ch. 4 in Hilo; ch. 7 in Kona; ch. 13 for Maui, Moloka'i 
and Lana'i; and ch. 50 for Lahaina. 

DOE teachers can earn one DOE "B" credit when they 
enroll and complete the No Na Pua 

To register for this course or for more information call Pua-
nani Wilhelm, Education Specialist for the Hawaiian Lan-
guage Immersion Program at (808)396-2520. 

LI KE 
Entrepreneurship Training Program 

For Hawaiians interested in starting up or 
expanding a business, the Alu Like Business 
Development Center's Entrepreneurship 
Training class scheduled is as follows: 

Nov. 2 - Dec. 7 Honolulu ETP six Week core 
course Sat. 
Nov. 2 - Dec. 7 Waimanalo ETP six week 
core course Sat. 
Nov.16 Honolulu One day workshop: State 
and Employer Taxes Sat. 
Dec. 14 Honolulu One day workshop: Home 
Based Businesses Sat. 
Jan. 7 - Feb. 13 Honolulu ETP six week "Busi-
ness Roundtable week nights 
Jan. 11- Feb. IS Hilo ETP six week core 
course Sat. 
Feb. 25 - Apr. 10 Honolulu ETP seven week 
core course week nights 

The following classes are each conducted over 
a period of six conseCutive Saturdays. The 
Honolulu class will be held at the Maunakea 
Market Place and the Waimanalo class will be 
held a the Waimanalo Community I School 
Library. Each Saturday class runs for six 
hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Subjects covered are business attitudes, mar-
keting, organization, financial management, 
business planning and ongoing management. 

The two workshops will be held at the Mau-
nakea Street location and will run from 9 a.m. 
to noon. Guest speakers from the IRS and 
State Tax Office will be featured for the tax 
workshop. 

Space is limited. To receive further informa-
tion and applications call: O'ahu 524-1225; 
Maui 242-9774; Hawai'i 961-2625; Kaua'i 245-

NEWS FROM ALU LIKE 

8545. 
Student Recruitment Classes 

The Hawai'i Computer Training Center (HI-
CTC), an Alu Like Inc. Project, announces test-
ing of applicants for admission into its Class 
29 which will commence on January 6,1997 
and end on April 18, 1997. 

Testing will be conducted on November 8, 
22; and concludes on December 6, 1996 at 
1120 Maunakea Street, Suite 200, from 8:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The IS-week tuition free program runs from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily and will include all of 
the following: 

Business 
Mathematics I Communications 
Cortez Peters Championship 
Typing 
Ten Key 
Office Procedures 
Operations of the ffiM PC 
(Word processing I 
Spreadsheets I Data Base) 

Job Readiness Preparation 
Job Placement Assistance 
Hawaiian Culture Awareness 
Anyone who could use this training but 

can' t afford it on his own should take advan-
tage of this excellent opportunity to prepare 
for employment in the business world. Priori-
ty will be given to native Hawaiians and those 
seeking entry level positions after completion 
of training. 

For more information, please contact the 
Hawai'i Computer Training Center at 532-
3655. Center hours are Monday through Fri-
day 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 



OHA candidate for At-Large position 

Editor's Note: Las t month in OHA's Election Issue, 
Carlos Mahi Manuel's response was edited although his 
answers to our questionnaire were within the required 
word limit. In order to allow his thoughts to be completely 
shared we have reprinted his candidate response without 
editing. 

Name: Carlos Mahi Manuel 
Age: 54 
Place of birth: Honolulu, Hawai'i 
What contributions have you made to the Hawai-
ian community? 

I have contributed to the Hawaiian COrnrrluruty by 
serving as an Evangelist at Ka Hale Ho"an 6 · 0 Ke 
Akua Church, Kalihi, O'ahu. 

Why do you want to be an OHA Trustee and what 
is your vision for the future of OHA's programs, 
funding, federal and state trust relationship? 

I would like the opportunity to serve my Hawaiian 
community as trustee in order to help our people 
understand their role as beneficiary and the obliga-
tion the trustee must perform. 

My vision for OHA's programs are to eliminate the 

hassle for the beneficiary and to streamline the pro-
grams under OHA thereby creating a one-stop clear-
ing house of services for the beneficiary. 

As for housing, we need to set up a more efficient 
financial arrangement. For funding, accountability 
on all assets of OHA and to restructure it's financial 
direction. 

What is your view of Hawaiian sovereignty? 
Hawaiian sovereignty is the equivalent to the 

Hawaiian Monarchy government which is vacant 
and lacking its citizens. 

I s the blood quantum law a problem? If y o u 
believe it is, how would you resolve the problem? 

I do believe the blood quantum is a prob lem 
because it is discriminatory by its nature to single 
our race from others for monetary gains: To resolve 
this issue we must eliminate the very law promoted 
by individ\lals determined to divide our people. 

Throughout Hawai'i, major issues of concern 
include substance abuse, housing and the econo-
my. As an OHA trustee how would you resolve 
these concerns for Hawaiians? 

GOLD ALOHA AIRAWARDS CARD NOW AVAILABLE! 

As an OHA trustee my obligation, although nar-
row by its origination, is to only serve the Hawaiian 
(blood) people. 

Do you think OHA should be involved in advocat-
ing for native Hawaiian rights and entitlements? If 
so, how would you act to protect those rights and 
entitlements? 

The OHA trustee's primary duty is to protect and 
preserve all the beneficiaries rights in law and in 
equity. 

Be active and 

VOTE 
Tuesday, Nov. 5th 

HSEC conference 
to work toward 
future 

The Hawaiian Sovereign-
ty Elections Council (HSEC) 
is ha ving a conference of 
Hawaiian organizations. 
HSEC is inviting all interest-
ed parties to attend the con-
ference on Saturday, Decem-
ber 14. 

This is HSEC's third 
Hawaiian Conference of 
Hawaiian organizations. 
Issues to discuss will be the 
Native Hawaiian Vote and 
the next steps toward the 
election of delegates to a con-
stitutional convention. 

More than 200 Hawaiian 
organizations have sent rep-
resentatives to previous 
HSEC conferences. 

As the work of HSEC nears 
completion, the council will 
be discussing its final report 
to the community and will 
work with conference partici-
pants and the community to 
develop transition plans 
towards the election of dele-
gates. 

The Aloha Ai,Awuds Cud is the «edit ca,d tha, helps 
_ you earn free inter-island travel every time you use it for 

To attend, contact the 
Hawaiian Sovereignty Elec-
tions Council at 587-2834 to 
register and for location 
information. Registration is 
limited to 600 participants. 

be provided. 
Family members and friends 
are also welcome to attend, 
but must register in advance 
by November 25, due to 
limited seating and lunch 
ordering requirements. 

AIRAWARDS CJ\RD® all your everyday credit card needs. And with the new 
Gold Aloha AirAwards Card, you'll get double the flight 

credits for each segment flown. Pick up an application today from any Aloha Airlines 
ticket office or any First Hawaiian BanK branch in Hawai'i . Or call Loan by Phone at 
643-LOAN to apply. The Aloha AirAwards Card . Your ticket to free inter-island travel. 

The Aloha AirAwards Card is issued by First Hawaiian Bank. Subject to credit approval . Certain restrictions apply. 

- -
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Become a physician 
in the Pacific region 
Are you interested in becoming a physician and 

serving in Hawai'i or the broader Pacific region? 
Since 1973, the lmi Ho' ola Post-Baccalaureate Pro-
gram, at the University of Hawai' i's John A. Burns 
School of Medicine, has provided this opportunity 
to 109 individuals, from Hawai'i, Guam, Micronesia 
and American Samoa. The program is now recruit-
ing candidates for the upcoming 1997-98 school 
year. 

The application deadline for the 1997-98 class is 
December 16,1996. Eligible candidates are those 
from a disadvantaged background who have strong 
potential and are highly motivated, but have been 
unsuccessful in gaining entry into medical school. 
Candidates must also have demonstrated a commit-
ment to serve areas of need in Hawai'i and the Pacif-

ic. If you want to be a part of a tradition of excel-
lence and have a desire to serve the community, call 
Agnes Malate or Nanette Judd at 956-3466, or write 
to: University of Hawai'i; John A. Burns School of 
Medicine; Imi Ho'ola Post-Baccalaureate Program; 
1960 East-West Road, Biomed C-203; I1onolulu, HI 
96822. 

Imi Ho' ola is a twelve-month program which 
offers a wide range of educational experiences that 
prepares participants for the challenges of medical 
school. 

The curriculum integrates concepts in the sciences 
and humanities, and further develops communica-
tion and probleUl'-solving skills. Through seminars, 
lectures, and workshops, participants develop criti-
cal thinking and learning skills, interact with med-
ical students and faculty and meet health-care pro-
fessionals from other fields. 

..•.............•.•.• 
Film recounts Queen Lili'u's life 

by Deborah Ward 

"Hawai'i's 
Last Queen" 

Nov. 14th, 19th 
and 20th 

Hawai'i 
International Film 

Festival 

"Hawai'i' s Last)Queen" is a vivid and compelling docu-
mentary which tells the life story of Ka Mo'i Wahine, Queen 
Lili'uokalani. Filmmaker Vivian Ducat combines rare histori-
cal photographs and interviews with island historians Mal-
colm Chun, Jim Bartels, Davianna McGregor and Glen Grant. 
The result is a rich and affecting portrait of Hawai'i - the 
changing times and tribulations of the Hawaiian ali'i, the ris-
ing prosperity of missionary families, the struggle for power 
over the islands, and the ultimate overthrow of the Hawaiian 
native government. 

The film was produced for public television's "American 
Experience" an award-winning history series, and will air 
nationally on Jan. 27, 1997. Home video copies will be avail-
able for order. 

Hawai'i residents can see the film at its world premiere as 
part of the Hawai'i International Film Festival on Nov. 14, 
7:30 p.m. at Wo International Center in Honolulu, at Seabury 
Hall (Maui) on Nov. 19 at 7 p .m ., and at the Keauhou Beach 
Hotel (Kona) on Nov. 20 at 7 p .m. Check local papers for a 
full schedule of the Hawai'i International Film Festival, or call 
528-3456 for more information. 

ORIENTAL LAND CO. AND WALT DISNEY CO. ARE SEEKING THE 
FOLLOWING PERFORMERS FOR TOKYO DISNEYLAND® PARK IN JAPAN 
AND WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT IN FLORIDA 

-DANCERS 
- FIRE KNIFE DANC..&-.I __ '" 
- SINGERIMC \\THO .... ·.··1 ··· ·· .• ··· .. ·· 
GUITARlUKULELE .. . 

Salary, per diem, air transportation and 
provided. Contract term February '97 to 

.... ; ... ::-::-..... . 

Audition Locations, Dates & Times: 
HON 

10 A.M. 
12 NOON 
2 P.M. 

FE VlAUEDJtN61eFis 
MALE DAlf',IGE:RSlEIFlE 

...... 9 i·.· ....... ·.· ..... · .... ·· .. · .... ·· ......... ·· .. · ... · ...... ... 

THE BIG 
THE 

1 N. KANILU DR 
10 A.M. FEMALE DANC .. 
12 NOON MALE DANCERS/FIRE 
2 P.M. SINGER/MC 

REQUIREMENTS: All applicants must be at least age 18. Dancers should 
have experience in traditional Hawaiian, Tahitian, Maori and Samoan dance 
styles. Female dancers should bring Pareau and bikini tops; male dancers 
should bring shorts. All dancers should bring their own dance implements 
and performance resume. Singer/MCs should have extensive knowledge of 
Polynesian culture, excellent people skills, and prepare a five minute 
presentation. 

If you have questions, call Sylvia Yamada at (808)988-3863. 

Takya Disneyland 
Equal Opportunity Employer @Disney 

1 _ ____ _ - -



teaching for today's z· Increasing your consumption of 
fruits and vegetables to at least five 
servings daily is as easy as counting 
1,2, 3, 4,5. Half a papaya, a medi-
um-sized apple, orange or banana 
counts as a serving. So does a glass 
of 100"k juice, or one-half cup of 
raw or cooked vegetables. One 
cup of raw leafy vegetables is a 
serving. Two and a half cups a day 

by Claire Hughes, Nutritionist 
Department of Health Nutrition Branch 

Hawaiian culture 
taught to the small child 
many secrets of maintain-
ing balance and discipline 
in all aspects of daily life, 
and increased the degree of under-
standing of these cultural principles as 
the children grew. It 
was at family meal-
times that we learned 
about keeping a bal-
ance in our food, and 
making bodies strong 
and healthy. 

older child. 
Dining at a Hawaiian table was a 

comforting experience, filled with a 
sense of belonging to a wonderful 
'ohana and feeling a sense of reverence 
for the process of eating the gifts of the 
earth and gods. Those childhood 
memories differ greatly from today's 
fast eating of quickly prepared foods . 

The traditional diet is 
quite different from 
today's food choices. 
Many Hawaiians and 
friends, however, are 
rediscovering the won-
ders of the traditional diet. 
As blood pressure and 

Eating etiquette 
was never as formal-
ized as in the writings 
of Emily Post. How-
ever, the traditions 
were consistent. We 
learned appropriate 
table behaviors by 
watching elders, lis-

·blood sugar levels drop 
and a balance between the 
food and body begins to 
return, they learn how 
food really does support 
the healing of bodies. Tra-
ditional Hawaiian diet 
programs on Maui, Kaua 'i 
and Q'ahu remind us of 

tening to their explanations of the 
value of the foods we ate, and quite 
often, under the gentle guidance of an 

'4 E"c .. ff 
'DiAlefCf ,4WA'C .. Cff 

H ... fA 
There's a hopeful message and 

tools for healthy living with diabetes 
offered this month in statewide activi-
ties during National Diabetes Aware-
ness Month, sponsored by the state 
Department of Health in cooperation 
with the Hawai'i Diabetes Awareness 
Coalition. ](a Wai ala a aHA pre-
sents the following calendar of events 
to help readers with diabetes, and 
their families, know about informa-
tive programs to help them lead more 
healthful and enjoyable lives. 

Diabetes Education Workshop, 
Nov. 2 - Free, 8 -11:30 a.m., Mabel 
Smyth Auditorium. Call 924-7755, 
American Diabetes 
Association/Hawai'i . 

Dealing with Diabetes Work-
shop, Nov. 4-6, 9 -11:30 a.m. 

Series of three classes helping dia-
betes patients and their families cope 
with the disease. Costs $60, $1.50 
parking with validation. Call 547-
9252, Kuakini Health System. 

Diabetes in Real Life Program, 
Nov. 6, 13, & 20. Costs $40, Castle 
Medical Center, Kailua. Learn more 
about diabetes, how it works, and 
what you can do to control it. Call 
235-8737. 

one of the:cultural secrets of maintain-
ing personal balance and discipline. It 
is a truly wonderful experience to be 

¥V', $f fir )I 
Walk'for the Cure, NoV. 10, 8 

a.m.,}<api'olani Park, !uvenile Dia-
betes Foundation. . 

Managing Your Diabetes with 
Balancing Skills, Nov. 12, 19,26-
Dec. 3, 10, 17, 6 -9 p .m. Costs $50, an 
18-hour series of classes including an , 
individual session with a dietitian. 

Call 547 Queen's 
Medical Center. 

Diabetes Educa-
tion Classes. For 
details, call the Joslin 

Center for Diabetes at Straub Hospi-
tal, 522-4342, Neighbor Islands 1-800-
232-9491 ext. 4342. 

Diabetes Management Sympo-
sium, Nov. 16,9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 
Hilo, Hawai'i 

Call 1-800-232-9491 ext. 4342, 
Joslin Center for Diabetes at Straub. '. 

MAUl 
General Diabetes Education Pro-

gram, Dec. 19, Time TBA, Lihu'e 
Neighborhood Center, HMSA. 

KAUA'I 
General Diabetes Education Pro-

gram, Date and Time TBA, HMSA. 
Diabetes Management Sympo-

sium, Dec. 7, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p .m .. Call 
1-800-232-9491 ext. 4342. 

part of the unveiling and . 
our traditional practices and 
Weare fortunate to descend from such 
an enlightened, beautiful 
and kind culture. Eat five or 

Lessons in maintaining 
a healthy balance in our 
daily dietary practices can 

more servings 
of fruit and 

of fruits and vegetables will 
significantly lower your risk 
of heart disease and can-
cer. 

be drawn from the latest vegetables 
scientific information as d Eating large amounts 

of vegetables daily is very 
Hawaiian. It has beenesti-
mated that a healthy 

well. One of the newer pro- every ay, as 
grams of the federal part of a 
National Cancer Institute healthy diet 
(NCD is the "Five A Day" . . Hawaiian adult in ancient 
program. This program was first times probably ate two cups of 
launched in California in 1985. Health cooked greens, sweet potatoes, 
improvements there were measurable, and at least a pound of poi 
so the NCI and the Produce . . 

Eating large daily. Breadfruit and yams for Better Health Founda-
tion (PBH) have given amounts of were other choices in the tra-
states many incentives to vegetables ditional diet. Clearly most 
teach how to reduce the ancient Hawaiians would 
chances of cancer and heart daily is very have eaten nearly double 
disease. The "Five A Day" Hawaiian. the amount of vegetables 
program has a simple and every day that the A 
positive message ... "Eat five or more 
servings of fruit and vegetables every DayN program suggests. Why not 
day, as part of a healthy diet." count up your daily servings and 

see how you are dOing? 

Moloka'i Diabetes Task 
&' d "1#& "M!if%'? ""Jll:jH",5'*dlW*,,!)l@i@@! 

Activity/ Date & Time TBA. 
3653, Na: Pu'uwai. W* 

HAW AI'I Castle 
Diabetes Education Workshop, .. rnlnn-nl1'lihi 

Nov. 3, 8 a.m.-12 p.m., Lucy 
Medical Center's Health Fair. Call .. 
885-9126 , Kohala Home 

HMSA sponsored General Dia- .i0 

betes Education 21, '" 
12:30 p.mA:30 .Fentil 
Maui; Nov. 13, 5 to 8 p.m., at x 

Windward Diabetes Support i.;;' 

Group, Nov. 20, Free, 7 p.m., castle tL 
Medical Center, Kailua . A place to 
find information & support for living 
successfully with diabetes. Call235-
8737, Castle Medical Center. , 

Diabetes edu-
cation cla,sses are 
.also being offered 
by the Joslin Cen-
ter for Diabetes 
Straub Hospital (call 522-
4342, Neighbor Islands 1-800-232-9491 
ext. 4342); by Kaiser Permanente clin-
ics (call your local clinic). 

Check your local papers for dates 
and locations of free diabetes screen-
ings offered statewide this month at: , 
Straub Hospital, Community Clinic of 
Maui, Health Center, Kali- , 
hi-Palama Health Center, Ho'ola 
Lahui Hawai'i, Hawai'i Diabetes Cen-

Iy have diabetes? you over-
diabetes when 

you wt:re 
If yes to any of these 

questions, and are 25 years or older, 
you may be eligible for a research 
study to help find out if diabetes am 
'be delayed 'or prevented through diet 
and exercise. . 

The study is being carried ollt by 
the University of Hawai'i and the 
Queen's Medical Center Diabetes 
Prevention Program. The program is 
looking for 60 volunteers, especially 
Native Hawaiians. Volunteers should 
be willing to participate for three to 
six years. Volunteers will receive: 
free medical exams, a team of caring 
doctors and nurses for regular 

a chance to avoid get-
ting diabetes and help your family in 
future .by contributing to medical 
research. Call 537-7155. , 

' 5 smn ' ' $ T o · s t 
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Trio makes a deal with Sony Japan and . 
. lt crrtcr releases new "Anthology" 12ilint6 

JI"" By cool forlocal people to have e" . . . 
il Leo Pilimehana, -the trio of three 
women which swept the 1996 Nil H6kii 

Hanohano Awards, is attempting to stretch the lim-
its of Hawaiian m\JSic through a new deal with Sony 
Japan. . 

these CDs in their 
lection," 
said. 

Sony 
Japan has 
produced an 
album called 

Leo." The name 
has been short-
ened to Na Leo in 
Japan. Choy 
explained that Na 
Leo has a double 

inter-
national star-

dom the three women 
X\I.)O are also working at home to 

The group's victory;at Brown Bags to Stardom in 
1985, with the songj:;ocal Boys, while the three were 
Kamehameha seriio's paved the way to a successful 
singing career, its own record production agency 
and curr.ent success in Japan. Controversies over Nil 
Leo Pilimehana's songs Local Boys and Friends have 
helped spread the word of the group's music. Now 
the three women have an opportunity to give back to 
the community. 

"The anthology is a thank you to the general pub-
lic, our friends and family who have supported us," 
Angela Morales said. 

meaning to the Japan-
ese. She couldn't 
remember the meaning 
but said, '1t sounds cute to 
them." The album has hit 

0'1 0"0. \..e help island children. While kids in 
Hawai'i surfboards the majority of island 

youth in Wai 'anae carry 'ukuleles under their arm 
p...."ge\O wherever they go, Morales pointed out. Her children 

The anthology release includes 15 top selections off 
the trio's three hit albums plus three new songs. 

Morales explained 
Japan's top ten charts and is the top selling Hawaiian 
album of the summer in that country. 

that fans wanted the 
group's popular 
songs all on one 
album. 

I 6a ''With our music we yvU" lHusiel HU-lltt 4S ,. " want to go as far as 
4S &alt. iJ Miltk we can. I think we've 

''The three new 
songs each feature 
one of us on lead 
vocals and are songs 
our fans frequently 

4 ut ue4l opened the doors for a 
lot of other local enter-

",41tt as n tainers who maybe 

request at live performances," Lehua Kalima said. 
The songs are Poetry Man, sung by Nalani Choy, 
Time and Tide sung by Kalima and I Feel Lucky sung 
by Morales. 

This is the group's second self-produced record 

Angela Morales want to expand as 
No Leo Pilimehano well," Morales said. 

Sony has gone 
beyond the limit to promote Nil Leo, advertising on 
car shades, towels, fans, magnets and stickers. In 
Japanese music stores there is a promotional mock 
travel brochure listing the groups songs and tips on 
Hawai'i. 

work. Their first production was the 
"Flying With Angels" album which 
won them the 1996 H6kii Hanohano 
Awards for Album of the Year, Con-
temporary Album of the Year and 
Group of the Year. The feature 

Sony's trying to break tradition in Japan. Usually 
the Japanese only listen to Hawaiian music during 

With the big promotions, Sony's 
banking on Nil Leo being year round 

song, Flying With Angels, was 
awarded the 1996 H6kji 
Hanohano Award for Song of 
the Year. 

"It was the first album we 
self-produced, it was really 
an honor to be acknowl-
edged, " Choy said. 

This anthology album is 
available only in Hawai'i 
and for a limited time, 
from November 1 
through December 
31,1996. 

Choy explained 
that this album is 
not just a compi-
lation of hits. 
It's a collector's 
item. "Sony A 
has this vision r00)Otio 
of us being the first nOI JO/J 
H ·· Ones awallan group ever to e tv(j 

k . . . all . J (eo C rna e It mternatIon y, m apan, Db 
and if that would happen it would be real oOklet 

..... entertainment. 

promotionals 
J, play on the 

Japanese ideas 
and fan 

tasies of 
Hawai'i. Its like 

taking a trip to 
Hawai'i through lis-
tening to the CD. 
"They're already out 

there doing what they 
think is Hawaiian," 

Choy said. "At least we 
have an opportunity to 

maybe correct some of the 
stereotypes." 
Choy described Japan as 

grey and smoggy, it's people 
working all the time. So, in the 

summertime Japanese wear 
aloha shirts, hang out in Hawai-

ian theme bars, watch surf movies 
and drink Primo beer. They also 

walk around with surfboards under 
their arms, even if they're inland. 
While the group is pushing. toward 

go to school on the Wai'anae coast, so she has a vest-
ed interest when it concerns kids in her community. 

Last year the trio organ.ized a mentoring program 
involving local and Hawai'i's children. 
"If we could get [the youth] to use their talents and 
touch on what they're good at and create a system 
where the teachers and students click, the academics 
will come," Morales said . . 

The program . - -". 
dents. Called Angels of the program was 
based on what Choy, Morales and Kalima had been 
doing all along - volunb:.ering their time, hoping to 
inspire and support studeJ;lts. 

The program is organized through schools. 
The Angels of Music progTam and thegro!:ip have 

received positive reinforcement'-from 
tions. Students have beeI\ around by the pro-
gram and Nil Leo's support.. -

Nil Leo Pilimehana will featured in the Macy's 
Thanksgiving Day parade - on CBS Entertainment 
break coverage along with Teresa Bright and Charo. 
The Hawai'i coverage during the parade is intended 
to give people across the country a warm "spot." Just 
as they've sent Hawai'i to Japan, given back their 
music and commitment to the youth and the 
munity of Hawai'i there's.no doubt these three 
women could warm up the country on any wintry 
day. 

Collector's Item: 
"Anthology" 

available for a limited time only 

November 1-December 31,1996. 

FeatUring Na Leo Pilimehana's 
popular songs plus 

Poe!TY Man 
I ]f'eel LuckY 

TIme' arid TIde 

If ............ .......... ........... S .. D ..... .... · .. .. na .. __ •• .... .. ----.... .. ............ .... __ .... _ 



U.H. study explores ways to 
turn taro pest in:to 
gourmet food 

Finding apple snails in your kalo 
(taro) can mean disaster for your lo'i. 
In an hour's time, apple snails can 
digest the lau (leaf) and leave only the 
ha tern). 

Seeking a douD e win, the Univer-
sity of Hawai'i Se G ant program 
financed a stud to elp taro farmers 
not only lo'i , but raise the 
snails for yrofit. 

"When we start working in 
Keanae (Maui), we discovered that the 
apple snail was more destructive than 
we had imagined/' Dr. Harry Ako 
said. '1t kills young taro plants, 
destroys any keikis that attempt to 
grow from older plants, and damages 
taro .corms that may be exposed ." 

Ako, pr-ofessor with the University 
of Hawai'i College of Tropical Agricul-
ture, conducted the apple snail study 
called "Feedlot for the Hawaiian 

Farmers in Keanae. Maui raise the 
apple snail as part of a U.H. Sea Grant 
Program study. . 

By Bmbra An Pleadwell If. ,,/'1 

Escargot." 
Many farmers give up, Ako said. 
The taro industry generates 

between $2 and 

apple snail for $6 a pound. It is 
estimated that if a single restau-
rant were to feature the apple 

snail on their 
menu, they would 
need 9,000 snails a 

$3 million a 
year statewide, 
and has growth 
potential since 
taro is in short 
supply. 

Several 
methods have 
been used for 
controlling the 
apple snail. 

• Ducks eat 
snails, but they 
need to be col-
lected and 
caged at night 
or other ani-
mals will attack 

them. 
• Copper 

sulfate kills 

CIJIUJ[liUJI)[) II 
'II,., A month (approxi-

mately 250 
tAn 'A,,.,e,, tt"t A 
'A,,.,n. I We IIIAttt t" 

"14' .tt'''',.,At."tt 
4t 

eAtt eette,.t "",., 
.tt'''',.,At."tt Ae"f4t t'A"-

- Dr. Harry Ako 
University of Hawai'i 

pounds). 
Because the 

snails are not mar-
ket size when they 
are trapped, they 
need to be grown 
before they can be 
sold. Market size 
is fifteen grams 
(the size of a kukui 
nut). The snails are 
typically 5 grams 
when they are 
trapped. The snails 
grow five grams a 
month and are very pro-
lific. 

snails, but complete eradication is 
not usually achieved. 

In the Sea Grant study a 100-gallon 
aquaculture tank produced about 70 

them. At least they can benefit from 
the information about trapping. If 
they don't want to raise the snails, they 
can kill them or turn them over to 

• Draining the lo'i keeps the 
snails away from the taro because 
they stay buried in the mud where it 
is moist. But draining is very labori-
ous and the product is affected. 

pounds of snails a month. someone who would like to raise 

• Trapping the snails with bait 
may be the most effective. In the 
study, three hundred snails were 
trapped for each bait left in the lo'i 
for two hours. 

"The priority of this study is to 
find a way to protect the crop from 
the snail," Ako said. But the Sea 
Grant funding also assessed the 
apple snail as a food product. 

CllDO[]OfJlJ[:JBIB reason that if a 
apple snails as 
''Hawaiian escar-
got." Preliminary 
taste tests conducted 
as part of the study 
indicate the dish is 
delicious. 

Some taro farm-
ers are opposed to 
raising the snails 
alongside their lo'i. 

A ""f4tt.( " 
A,e 

.ttS 'lite A""le ,,, 
A ""f4tt.(. 
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farmer places the bait in 
the lo'i in the morning, 
and removes the snails 
in the afternoon, the 
snails will eventually 
cease to be a problem." 

Ako and his associ-
ates would like to work 
with taro farmers in 
Hakipu 'u, Waiahole 
and Kualoa Ranch to 

It costs 40 cents to raise a pound of 
snails. Some farmers are selling the 

"They say Tm a taro farmer, not a 
snail farmer, '" Ako said. "We just 
want to share our information with 

further study the trapping methods 
used in Keanae. Interested farmers 
should call Ako at (808) 956-2012. 

Pele dance drama on Kaua'i 
Holo Mai Pele, an epic dance drama, 

recounts the travels of Pele and her 
youngest sister, Hi'iakaikapoliopele, 
from Kahiki to HaWpi'i. Through dance 
and Hawaiian chant the story reveals 
the experiences of their travels. 

English narration helps to explain 
each act. 

This dance drama is performed 
by Halau 0 Kekuhi, from Hilo, led 
by the daughters of the late hula 
master, Edith Kanaka 'ole Kanahele. 
This halau has continued for over 
seven generations and is famous for 
their mastery of the 'aiha 'a style of 
dance and their many styles of oli 
(chant.) 

Pualani Kanaka'ole Kanahele and 
Nalani Kanaka'ole lead more than 60 
cast and crew. They lead the way 
through a five-act drama. 

All proceeds will go to benefit the 
Edith Kanaka'ole Foundation, a cultural 

based organization that provides schol-
arships to students attending the Uni-
versity of Hawai'i at Hilo, the Hawai'i 
Community College and students for 
Masters/Students cultural workshops 
and study programs. 
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. Paid Advertisement ' . 
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the 3RD HAWAIIAN CONFERENCE 
In the Native Hawaiian Vote 73% of the Hawaiians who 
participated voted 'Ae or Yes to elect delegates to pro-
pose a Hawaiian government. 

On Saturday, Dec 14th the Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections 
Council will hold our 3rd Hawaiian Conference to dis-
cuss the next steps in this p·rocess. 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR AND REGISTER 
Saturday, December 14, 1996 
Check-in: 8:00a.m. 
Conference: 9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m. 

All Hawaiians are invited to attend 
and share your thoughts. As we move 

into the 21st century Hawaiians 
stand strong as a sovereign people. 

Note: Attendance is limited to the first 600 respondents. 
We urge you to register early. 

Deadline to register is Monday, November 25, 1996. 
To RSVP - Call 808-587-2834 

or use the form below: 
I · Hawaiian Conference - Individual RSVP 
I FAX to 586-0169 or mail to P.O. Box 3290, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96801 
I RSVP must be received by November 25.1996 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name: ____________ Phone: _________ _ 

Mailing Address: ____________________ _ 

Contact FAX: -----------------------------
I Lunch: YES NO I L _______________________________________ ___ 

Mailing: P.O. Box 3290, Honolulu, Hawai'i 96801·3290 
In Person: 510 S. Beretania, Second Floor, Honolulu 

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttlltttttt,ttttttttttttt1 
(808) 587-2834 E-Mail: tlani.@aloha;net 

(808) 586-0169 FAX World Wide Wee: 
1-800-958-6837 http://planet-hawaii.com/hsec 

I)'I/n 
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Hawaiian surfers clean-up French 
By Kelli Meskin longboard 

champion 
Hawai'i swept the Oxbow World Longboard 

th rough and carried him to the beach. Perkins 
won S8,000 along with his title. 

Championships in France last month. For starters The team from Hawai ' i, composed of Duane 
Bonga Perkins, a Hawaiian grown surfer, dis- . Desoto, Rusty Keaulana, Lance Ho'okano, Alika 
played his unique style and abil- r Grady, Joey Valentin, Chris Vander-
ity upon a backdrop of six-to voot. Melvin Pu 'u and Sion Milosky, 
eight-foot waves and earned r All the Hawaiians won the Overall Team Award. 

World Long-
« Qdvanced into a together. said Sion Milosky, a long boarder from 

eat but he said he felt ., Kaua'i. "All the Hawaiians haddiffi-
rifident a lthough he was '. S· M'I k cult heats and they all stuck togeth-Ion lOS Y 

t · . t t b' er," Milosky said. ompe mg agOins wo Ig longboarder 
ave local talents, Clyde Aikau The Hawai'i team was awarded a 

shepherd's crook. The curved part of the 

Hewett to teach a variety of hula workshops 
Kumu hula Kawaikapuokalani K. Hewett is 

holding hula workshops on Kaua'i. Each work-
shop he will teach one song he has composed. He 
will discuss the kaona (deeper meaning behind 
the song) and the choreography. 

and the workshops will begin promptly at 7 p.m. in their Paddle Room. Please 
come prepared to dance. 

A certificate will be awarded upon completion of each workshop. The work-
shops are one hour each, and the fee is $15 per workshop. Space is limited to 25 
persons, so pre-register. 

Best known as kumu hula of the Kane'ohe-
based Kuhai Halau 0 Kawaikapuokalani Pa , 
' Olapa Kahiko, Hewett is also a noted Hawaiian 
composer, chanter, and eduator. 

A Masters Series of workshops will also be held. Hula teachers and their alaka'i 
are invited to attend this in-depth series. Kawaikapuokalani will teach the same 
songs, kaona, and hula, at a more advanced level. The fee will be $15 per person 
per workshop . To register call Kathleen Cook on Kaua 'i at (808) 823-0615 for 
details. On Oct. 21 , Hewett will teach "Mai Kahiki 

Pele", On November 4, "E Hia'ai I Ka Nani 0 
Hopoe" and "Hopoe" will be taught. 
On Nov. "Pfi Ke Kai" wiUbe 

Kawaikapuokalani K. Hewett taught. The Kaua'i Coconut Beach 
Resort is co-sponsoring the event, 
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Saturday, November 9, 1996 
9:66 a.m. to S:66 p.m. • 

t(amehameha Intermediate field : 
4 

'tR'f!'f! 
No cooler$ allowed • 

4 
'f!ntertainment. 'tood • dames • 

Baked doods • : 
Neighbor Island Specialty Items 4 . 

tor information call 842 ... 4 t 

Kamehameha Schools 20th Annual Ho'olaule'a 
Kamehameha School's Association of 

Teachers and Parents (ATP) will present the 
20th Annual Ho'olaule'a on Saturday, Nov. 9 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. This eagerly awaited 
fall event features a fantastic lineup of 
talent to be held throughout the day. 
The event takes place on the Intermedi-
ate School campus and admission 
is free. The theme this year is 
"E Laulima Hou 
Kakou" 

Together 
Again.) 

en t er-
t a i n -

showcases 
talents of Na Leo Pilime-
hana, Kapena, Tropical Nights, 
Kanilau , Natural Vibrations, Kulana, 
Kanile'a Collection, Kamehameha Children's 
Chorus, Kamehameha Concert Glee, Kame-
hameha Alumni Glee Club and other special 
guests. No coolers will be allowed. 

'Ono neighbor island delicacies such as 
Kaua 'i kUlolo, Moloka 'i dry fish, Hilo loco 
moco, Maui guri guri - as well as plate lun-
chesto satisfy every appetite. All ages will 
enjoy games and a petting zoo. Fresh pro-

duce, preserves and crafts will also be on 
sale . 

« An Operation 'Ohana table will be set up 
to register Hawaiians in OHA's 

ancestry registry. Bring a xerox 
copy of your birth certificate to 
the booth and receive an Opera-
tion 'Ohana card on the spot. 

Ho'olaule'a is a n annual 
fund raiser for the Kamehameha 

A TP. Money earned 
through this event 
supports enrich-
ment programs 
for Kamehameha 

students in kinder-
garten through 
grade 12. 
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Paid Advertisement 

GOT A LEASE • GET A LOAN • (HOOSE 'A HOME 
for Hawaiians 
.... .. . Ytrq. 

HUD Code 
Hurricane Zone 3 
Manufactured Home For Free Brochures Call 

1- 800 -551-ALII 
Living together, provides a home for the whole family. Leasees and survivors can now make your Hawaiian Homeland your home. 

. You NOW have a choice of HOW you SPEND your dollar. 

CALL TODAY 732-7760 
AIi/i Affordable Housing Foundation is here to serve YOU 

Watch the NEW "Housing for Hawaiians" TV program 
on KFVE-Channel 5 Saturdays at 2:30 PM (Nov. 2, 16, 30) • Sundays at 1 :30 PM (Nov. 10 & 24) 

BUY A HOME TURNKEY INCLUDES: 
• House, Installation, Skirting 
• Standard Foundation System Posting 22"·36" 

BRING THE 
OHANA 

TOGETHER 
IN ALII V 

5 bdrm/3 bath 

studio 1 bdrm/l bath 3 bdrm/l bath 
family unit 

• Standard Ponhes Front and Rear 
• Freight, Trucking, Carpets, Curtains -
• Mal·or Appliances 
• Bui ding Dept. Drawings, Engineer Stamps 
• Permit Assistance 
• Carport Construction 
• Bulk order any Island 
• Plot Plan Draft 
• LOCAL WORK DONE BY LOCAL PEOPLE 

DOES NOT INCLUDE: 
• Demolnion, Site Prep. 
• Requested Concrete Work 
• GE Tax & Outer Island Freight for 

Special Individual Orders 
1--;:=::=::=::=::=:=,----, HOMES INCLUDE MANY STANDARD FEATURES ,-_____________ --, 

IRENT TO OWN I PLUS 
Hawaiian Constrldion PCKkage Feat.ring: 

An/i II 3bedroom/2bath • Hurricane Zone 3 Consfruction 
·If you've re<eived leHer ·If you have Section 8 • Roof Rafters 16" on Center 

that if you don't build or other subsidies 
you will "Iose" your rot • If you've been turned • Wolmanized Construction lumber 

·If you're 75 or over down for 011 finance • Treated Plywood Ridgebeams 
MAKE !OUR LAND !OUR HOME!!! • 24" Residential Eoves (Added On) 

luoN THE LIST" I 
PLAN-A-LAY-AWAY 

S 1.00 holds your floor plan untill you ••• 
• Get a Loan 

and 
• Order Your Home 

Listen to 
IIDIDJANO RADIO" 
on KHVH 830AM 
Sundays at 

SAVIO REALTY, BEnER HOMES & GARDENS 
Exclusive Sales Agent 

Corporate Sales through Tom Powers & Associates 695-5038 



Waiahole Ditch Case Arnfac/Waiahole Irrigation Co. , Dole 
Foods/Castle and Cooke, Del Monte, the 

Campbell and Robinson Estates, Kame-
hameha Schools/Bishop Estate, the State of 

Hawai ' i, Pu 'u Makakilo Golf Course, Royal 
O 'ahu Golf Course, and Ko 'Olina Golf 

Course represent Leeward interests in the 
Waiahole Ditch Case. 

Elizabeth Pa Martin, NHAC executive director, 
said, "Continued diversion of Windward water is a 
denial of traditional and customary practices because 
the streams are needed for the exercise of these prac-
tices." 

Dr. Robert Livingston, professor and director of 
Aquatic Research and R urce Management for 

Reppun Farm in Waiahole. 

Qi 
3 o o 

Florida State, said Kane'ohe Ba and off-shore fi h-
eries would benefit from an increa e in instream 
fauna and greater productivity. Fishing, limu gath-
ering and crabbing will be better, and fishponds may 
be restored. 

aHA submitted petitions requesting the flow of 
Windward treams be returned to pre-ditch levels, 
and a reserve of 11 .1 mgd for the development of 
state land in Windward a'ahu on behalf of Hawai-
ians. 

Leeward interests say their permit for more 
water from the Waiahole Ditch should be granted 

" ... they allow the 
, landowners to kick 

off their farmer ten-
ants when they 
decide to develop." 

because diversified 
agriculture on the 
Leeward side is in the 
public's interest. 
They say six thousand 
acres on the Leeward 
side can be used for 
agricultural purposes. 

Short-term lease 
- Paul Achitoff 

Sierra Club Legal 
\. Defense Fund agreements between 
, Kunia farmers and 

landowners show 
lack of commitment to diversified agriculture, says 
Paul Achitoff, Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund man-
aging attorney. 

Leases are for 10 to 15 years at most, Achitoff 
says, "and they allow the landowners to kick off 
their farmer tenants when they decide to develop." 

Some farmers say the kind of agriculture being 
supported on the Leeward side may not be good for 
agriculture statewide. 

Charlie Reppun, a Waiahole farmer, points out 
that half of Leeward's agricultural land is going to 
only three farms. 

"Big farms like those can hurt the industry 
because they can comer market shares," Reppun 
said . "And the attitude of some state agencies has 
been: 'this is a free market, so whatever happens, 
happens.'" 

The state needs to examine the reason for diver-
sified agriculture, says Amy Luersen, Kahalu'u 
Neighborhood Board chairperson. "Farmers who 
live on the land they farm have a commitment to it 
because that's their future," Luersen said. "Farmers 
with short-term leases on land that belongs to some-
one else aren't going to have that same commit-
ment." 

Testimony that the Waiahole Ditch and the irri-
gation system it feeds is no longer efficient for Lee-
ward's present business and urban uses was present-
ed. In a report to the water commission, the Waia-
hole Irrigation Co. said the system was designed to 

F 7 

serve the needs of monocrop sugar planta-
tions. 

"If Leeward landowners are going to pro-
mote diversified agriculture, they should do it 
right," Reppun said, "instead they are just try-
ing to use the water as quickly as they can." 

Waiahole Irrigation Co.' records show 
that only 6 mgd of 11 mgd flowing in the ditch 
were used between August 1995 and June 
1996. Restoration of Waiahole Stream. 

The water commission has demanded Waia-
hole Irrigation Co. account for all Waiahole Ditch 
system losses. The losses were previously attributed 

"Farmers who live 
fon the

h 
land they 

, arm ave a com-
mitment to it 
because that's their 
future,· 

\. - Amy Luersen 
, Kahalu'u Neighborhood 

Board 

to maintenance and 
repair problems, but 
the commission no 
longer accepts this 
explanation. 

In 1994 the com-
mis ion ordered 
Waiahole Stream be 
partially restored. 
Michael Kido, aquat-
ic biologist with 
Kaua'i Community 

College, studied the effects of restoration. Native 
stream fish have increased, while populations of 
introduced fish have decreased, according to Kido's 
findings . A resurgence of 'Bpae, hihiwai, hapawai, 
and 'o'opu is expected if the Windward streams are 
completely restored. 

Hawai'i's water code directs the commission to 
"establish an instream flow program to protect, 
enhance and re-establish, where practicable, benefi-
cial instream uses of water." 

The Hawai'i state constitution requires that the 
protection of traditional and customary practices of 
native Hawaiians be given priority in administrative 
decisions. 

LOKAHI. 

UNITE YOUR 'OHANA NUl, 

HAWAIIANS AND 
NON-HAWAIIANS. 

TALK STORY WITH YOUR 

NON-HAWAIIAN RELATIVES 

AND FRIENDS. 

MAKE THEM PARTNERS 

IN OUR STRUGGLE TO DO 

WHAT IS PONO . 

ENTITLEMENTS TO THE HAWAIIAN 

PEOPLE ARE RIGHT. 

THE STATE CONSTITUTION 

AND THE COURTS SAY SO . 

E HUI LIKE KAKOU NO KA PONO 0 KA HAWAI'!. 

F a s 

LET US ALL ..JOIN TOGETHER 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF HAWAI'I. 

OFFICE OF HAWAIIAN AFFAIRS 

5 2 I 



BOARD BUSINESS 
Nd KuLeana a ka Papa Kahu Waiwai 

A generation ago, awaiian la 
was in danger of extinction. Today, a mas-
ter's degree program in Hawaiian language 
and literature is being launched at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii-Hilo. 

The Office of Hawaiian Mfairs Board of 
Trustees unanimously agreed to help finance 
the program, which is the first Native Ameri-
can language master's program in the nation. 

The new master's program is being 
offered through the UH-Hilo Hawaiian Stud-
ies Department. 

OHA trustees, at their board meeting on 
Moloka'i October 24 heard testimony in both 
English and Hawaiian supporting the pro-
gram. Clayton Hee, bHA chairman, called 
it a '1andmark" effort in the perpetuation of 
the Hawaiian language, once nearly lost to 
general use. 

Hee complimented UH President Ken-
neth Mortimer for his support of the master's 
program. ''We estimate there are about 8,000 
people studying Hawaiian today at various 
skill levels. A graduate study program 
means the level will increase all along the 
pect:nI.nl. " 

Moloka'i resident said his children 
are learning Hawaiian through immersion 
classes. '1 am fortunate to learn with them," 
he said. "Too bad I couldn't teach them." 

Moanike'ala Akaka, Hawai'i island OHA 
trustee, praised the decision to locate the 
program at UH-Hilo. 

'''!be Hilo campus has the largest number 
of Hawaiian studies majors, she said. "It's 
also the home of Hale Kuamo'o Center. " 
The center is the principal source of inservice 
training for Hawaiian immersion teachers 
and OHA has also provided financing for the 
center. Akaka added that it's appropriate 
that this Hawaiian language and literature 
program is the first graduate program 
offered at UH-Hilo. 

OHA's contribution to the program will 
be about $305,000 over five years. That cov-
ers half of the expected cost of the program. 
The rest is to come from UH-Hilo's budget. 

"It's beautiful. It's a beautiful thing," said 
OHA Trustee Samuel Kealoha, (Moloka'i, 
Lana 'i). "I am proud to be part of it. " Kealo-
ha chairs the OHA Committee on Education 
and Culture. 

Kalena Silva, UH-Hilo Hawai'ian Studies 
department chair said the program is to start 
with 12 students in the fall semester. The 
UH-Hilo Hawaiian Studies Department is 
the most developed program in Hawaii in 
the State, and the most developed Native 
American language program in the United 
States. 

Why is there a need for the master's pro-
gram in Hawaiian? Because Hawai'i State 
constitution mandates promotion of the 
Hawaiian language, it's taught in the public 
schools and without graduate trained profes-
sionals, these mandates cannot be met as 
fully as other programs in the schools. 

S tn 

Defend progress-
Block governor, others 
who push us to reverse 
en Cayetano and airline attorney Jef-

, frey Watanabe warn - "State on brink 
of financial crisis - pushed by Hawai-

ian claims to revenues from ced ed lands". 
This turns non-Hawaiians against Hawaiians 
receiv ing the fa ir agreed upo n share. If 
Hawaiians are entitled to receive 20% of air-

port landing fees, how then, 
according to Wata nabe, 

those same fees will 
have to be raised 300%, 
threatening increased 
plane fares, loss of tourism 
and higher food costs? Shibai! 

This is a blatant use of false 
scare tactics to "spook," divide 

and alarm the community-at-
large, alluding that Hawaiians are 

TRUSTEE, HAWAI'I 

"greedy and unfair !" 
They have o ur whole 
country, the very Presi-
dent of the United States 

said that. We OHA Trustees have tried to meet the 
governor to discuss these issues but he's canceled 
many recent meetings. 

shared the ways their lives and 'ohana had improved 
tremendously: 
1) giving up drugs and alcohol, and 
2) becoming better mothers to their kamali'i through 
the kokua and guidance from this project the only 
such in our islands. 

Tom and Barbara Naki (The Institute for Family 
Enrichment (TIFFE» also came before this HHS com-
mittee meeting. This dedicated couple has been try-
ing to get OHA to fund anger management classes for 
abusive men and their families for years. The last 
Committee Chair (Billie Beamer) refused to even meet 

with them. 
This much needed project 

was well received by new 
o active HHS committee mem-
o bers Kina ' u Kamali'i and 

Abraham Aiona. More info on 

Gov. Ben Cayetano does find time, 
however, to meet with a tantrum-
throwing UH football coach. Why 
has the governor canceled meetings 
with OHA Trustee negotiators, and 
used the media to attack Hawaiian 
entitlements and our right to them? 
As Hawaiians, we cannot ignore and 

the way from staff. Mr. Naki, who has been offering this ser-
vice (done in the Hawaiian 

way) free to Hawaiian men who cannot pay, is scold-take this lying down! We will need your kokua next 
Legislative Session-Be Prepared!! 'ONIPA'A!! 

$ 70 million Habitat loan fund 
On a more uplifting note, I am proud to say that on 

Sept. 24 the Planning, Economic Development and 
Housing Committee I chair passed on to the Budget 
and Finance Committee a motion to fund a $10 mil-
lion Habitat for Humanity Revolving Loan Fund at I-
1/2% interest (for administration) to b e utilized 
Statewide. 

This presents an opportunity to many of our Po' e 
who never dared dream of owning their home, to do 
so in 10 years! 

In the Health and Human Services Committee I 
also chair, we passed a motion for beds at ''Women's 
Way," an excellent healing, live-in substance abuse 
program by the Salvation Army for mothers and their 
children. Young Hawaiian mothers coming before 
our committee brought tears to our eyes as they 

Operation 'Ohana registration 
set for Kamehameha Schools 

ed by his boss for this free service. But he says, "I 
can't help it. These men need help!!" No project 
addresses a more painful need in our community; it 
will provide anger management classes for 85 men 
and their families on O'ahu and later on the Big 
Island. 

Voting isn't a party 
This OHA election, vote your mind and your heart 

- never the jingle or the slogan. Remember - This is 
not a social event, a hula festival or pa'ina - our 
resources, our future is on the line! I've been Hawai'i 
Island Trustee for 12 years and I have been guided by 
our tradition of the Aloha 'Aina philosophy in serving 
you . We've come a long way; we must defend that 
progress, always with an open heart of aloha! Don't 
throw out the baby with the bath water - the gold with 
the mud! 

MiiZama Pono. Ua Mau Ke Ea 0 Ka 'Aina I Ka Pono. 

The next Operation 'Ohana enrollment 
will be at Kam ehameha Schools 
Ho 'olaule 'a on the Intermediate School 
grounds Saturday, Nov. 9, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Operation 'Ohana, the Office of Hawai-
ian Affairs Hawaiian Ancestry Registry 
Program, seeks to identify and register 
Hawaiians worldwide. There is no cost and 
enrollment is voluntary. There is no blood 
quantum or age limit to reiister with Oper-
ation 'Ohana. 

4tlJ Annual 
nf tltt iKalJuns 

1Laps·au'· 

Bring a xerox copy of your birth certifi-
cate and receive the Hawaiian Ancestry ID 
card and discounts directory on the spot. 
The ID card is used with discounts exclu-
sively to Operation 'Ohana cardholders. 

For more information on the program or 
how to register call Operation 'Ohana at 
594-1960. 

ilntut i ita SlakalJiki Jielitiuai 
7\iutrUJ<I.. uiM'Df4 'G .£!M'T 

.Prumt 

":JUro14 £afwi i Pu.'uwai '0 %lwai'i", Xeafing tIi£ J-kaTtfJeat of Our 9{cltions, 
.:t time of 9{cltiue 1Iawa,"ian. t]iru{itWl'I4f!KP wa 

.?tIimtic 1feafintJ Mistry of !'£awai'i 
Held from Hawaii'l NanJIoa Hotel aiKI Nani Mau Gardens 

3-IDaJ 'futillal & Conforena 'Wor(s6opi 
Novemba' 21-23, 1996 • Pre-Re!jstratlon required. Final registration now! 

Cali lor Reg. pat:kI!&: JiD'olil '0 .£ontiII1trtiiApa'(lU dinic l!f 
311 KaIarianaoIeAve. ttIo, Hi 96720 (8(8) 961·3118 



Messages 
\'b#A ;ik*' 

OHA trustees' individual expressed do not necesShr· 
ily represent the official position oj the Boord 
OHA is not responsible for accuracy of these 
The trustees welcome comment. Write to 
OHA, 711 Kapl'olani Blvd. Suite 500, Ho . 

Support comes even 
from opposition 

: s this, my 16th year of unbro-
<:; ken service draws to an end, it 

is well worth the time and 
effort to take a break from the hustle 
and bustle of election rhetoric to ju t 
say "Thank you" for a mo t rewarding 
and fulfilling experience. First, let me 
thank each and every one 
of you for your support. .,. I.e e",. 

upport comes in 
TRUSTEE , KAUA ' I, N I' IH AU 

many wa including opposition. When I hear sharp words of 
opposition I always take the time to think and evaluate my 
position. As the saying goes, not all knowledge resides in one 
halau . It is only from studying 
all points of views that we may 
come up with the best solution 
for the worst problems. So to 
those who have been willing to 
express their opinions I thank 
you for your inspiration. 

To those who have provid-
ed much support, words are 
inadequate to express my 
aloha. Sometimes being a 
trustee is mighty difficult but 
knowing that you are there 
provides shelter to weather the 
storm. Your warmth and 
prayers are strongly felt . We 
often forget to thank and to appreciate those with no Hawaiian 
blood for their support and efforts in our endeavors. 

., here have been many, many friends in the larger com-
munity who have felt our pain and anguish and have walked 
with us through this struggle. Mahalo for your brave efforts. 

And finally, it is most important to thank those loyal men 
and women of our staff - for without their efforts over the 16 
years of my tenure, little could have been accomplished. 

Oh yes, they are paid for their efforts, but many, many 
have put in more time and dedication than could ever have ' 
been expected by normal working people. They bear the brunt 
of our mistakes, our frustration, our ranting and ravings and 
our abuses. We must always remember the soldiers because 
generals do not win wars. 

There is much more to be done in the years to come. The 
time to stand strong is upon us. Our war has just begun. 
Thank you for your support and remember to continue to sup-
port the efforts for a better Hawai'i for our Hawaiian people. 
God bless all of you, always. 

A i mana'o kekahi e lilo po'okela i waena 0 'oukou, e 
pono no e lilo 'ia i kauwii na 'oukou. Na ke Akua e miila-
ma a e alaka'i iii kiikou apau. 

bm 

Hawaiian fate should not rest 
in hands of appointed boards 

so a majority was in favor even if the 
turnout was not overwhelming. What 
the recent vote, or non-vote, showed 

us was that , once again, ap pointed 
boards should not handle matters 
important to the Hawaiian people. 
Let 's remember this as we move 
towards sovereign nationhood. 

Most non-voters stayed away from 
the polls out of apathy or unawareness. 
Blame here lies squarely with the 
Hawaiian Sovereignty Election Commis-

a rather misleading name for a private organi-
zation since it recalls HSEC's legislative 

mandate. The new board is open to all 
HSEC appointees. 

Appointed boards are, of course, 
the time-honored machinery the 
good old boys have used to control 
our ali'i trusts. They have worked 
so well that, at least for as long as I 

have been at OHA, there has been 
talk of replacing elected representa-

tives here wi th an appointed board. 
sion (HSEC). Although it had a 
budget of two million dollars for 
voter education, it never stressed 
the importance of the election or 

The good old boys mouth on about 2,..,eIlA 4"AIIA in-fighting, but they have their eye 
TR USTE E, A T-LARGE on the prize: OHA's $212 to 220 

million investment portfolio (mar-
ket value); operating budget of $15 million; 
annual revenue stream of some $15 million; $33 
to $40 million in cash; and OHA's constitution-
al power to receive reparations from the state 

defined the issue. Why? Ultimately, the 
answer has to be lack of accountability on the 
part of HSEC appointees. 

N ot surprisingly, Governor Cayetano now 
insists that HSEC proceed to federal governments. 

These resources are why the next step and draft con-
vention g uidelines . Worse 
yet, he is suggesting that the 
s tate and the private sector 
help OHA fu nd it. Excuse 
me, but HSEC appointees are 
neither accountable to nor 
supported by the Hawaiian 
electorate. If the governor 
believes HSEC should pro-

A the powers that be look to 
PPOINTED BOARDS ARE THE take over and privatize 

OHA. 
TIME-HONORED MACHINERY We Hawaiians should 

be suspicious of state and 
private offers to fund and 
otherwise assist a Hawai-
ian Convention. This is 
how devious outsiders to 

THE GOOD OLD BOYS 

HAVE USED TO CONTROL 

OUR ALI'I TRUSTS. 
ceed, then HSEC should be 
entirely funded from the gov-
ernor's administrative budget. Our numbers 
have spoken-only 22,294 yes votes. We do 
not trust yet another appointed board to make 
the rules for us. 

The governor should also study Judge 
David Ezra's opinion in Kakalia et al v . 
Cayetano et a1. In an interesting footnote, 
Judge Ezra notes that "HSEC's 1995 Report to 
the Legislature calls for the preparation of a 
central convention," but that "HSEC has no 
authority to implement such actions without 
state funding orapproval." If HSEC does pro-
ceed with the convention, Judge Ezra notes, 
then the plaintiffs he ruled against might have 
some well-founded "concerns regarding the 
constitutionality of the state's involvement." 
This seems to give the state a reason to get out 
of the sovereignty business, but HSEC mem-
bers and staff seem intent on sticking around 
anyway. Recently they incorporated as some-
thing called the Hawaiian Sovereignty Council, 

our processes become 
insiders. 

Remember the Great Mahele, when King 
Kamehameha III divided up our land to allow 
for private ownership? Sovereignty could be 
"deja vu all over again." We should also be 
skeptical of any proposal for a 1998 constitu-
tional convention. Powerbrokers could try to 
modify the 1978 constitutional provision creat-
ing OHA with language requiring privatization 
and appointment of the board. Their agenda 
could even include folding the Department of 
Hawaiian Home Lands into OHA. 

OHA is the only Hawaiian trust that the 
Hawaiian people still control and where our 
Hawaiian voices still count. If appointing 
HSEC members was a mistake, appointing 
OHA Trustees would be the sin of the century. 
Our public trust could be the wealthiest Hawai-
ian trust yet and the good old boys know it. 
Don' t buy into an appointed OHA Board. 
Don't give up your control of OHA. Retain 
accountability; demand it . 

'{Ranoa receives Aha Kupuna 
, cafed senior and Was reC4C)gIl1ize 

KupUOO; .. • .. "..... 00 was selected Senior . . . 
for OHA's'1996 KiHa Mal KaJahikioJa 
Nali'i' elua Award. 

Kupuna Hanoo, 73, Pul:\i!l1fu, )rJi!i\ 
Ka' U, and has received national arut internatiorull ' 
recognition for her work. She served 
al and protocol advisor to the Jason Project fu ;;;", 
New York which generated education programs 
in the United States and 48 other countries. 

She was bx.Trustee Moanikeala 
Akaka of Hawai'iisJand and theOHA Board's 
Committee on Education and Culture recom-
mended that she be granted the award.. ' 

She is the mother of seven, grandmother of 
nine and great-grandmother of four. A former 
Department of Educatiort kupuna, she taught 
Hawaiian culture and language to 
students. ,..... . '" W . ·'t*, 

KupnriClHanoo was a delegate to the tnilige- ¥} 
nous Women Network Conference in Minnesota; 
<and a panel of the Wisdgm of 
mothers for the NGO Fourth World Conference < 
on Women in China. ,; . 

. .. .;... -, ,';>_ •• m& ........ ,. ,.",d'''''@ 

Kalapana 
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Questions about audit recommendations 
1995 Deloitte Touche Financial Audit Report Evaluation 

- RECEIVED TWO YEARS LATE 
-TRUSTEES WERE GIVEN NO OPPORTUNITY FOR INPUT BY 
ADMINISTRATION 
- BOARD HAS STILL NOT RECEIVED 1994-95 ANNUAL REPORT. 

COMPLAINT:MAJORITY TRUSTEES NEVER INSIST THAT AUDI-
TOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS BE IMPLEMENTED OR FOLLOWUP. 

'II' DELOITTE AND TOUCHE FINANCIAL AUDIT CORRECTIVE REC-
fe OMMENDA TIONS GO UNHEEDED. 

TRUSTEE, AT-LARGE 

Auditor Recommendations 1994-95 Audit Recommendations 1993-94 Received 12-'94 
Rec'd 1996 

1. Justify benefit to beneficiaries of Trust 1. Same, never implemented 
expenditures 

2. Same : NO plan or priorities 2. Develop priorities for expenditures no cash manage-
ment forecasts of inflows and outflows 
no analysis of variance reports between budget projec 
tions & actual results 
no projections of future cash needs 

3. Monitor Investment Portfolio 3. Same. fees to investment managers not assessed. 0 
') 

REPORT OF TRADER'S COMMISSIONS. 
-whether lose or gain, earnings based on same schedule 

4. Procurement Process, improve documenta- 4. Same problem. Procurement contrary to law, Attorney 
tion serves before contracts were finalized and signed. 

- Documentation, selection & screening ignored. 

5. Reconciliate all cash with State Records 5. Same proplem cited, no reconciliations 

6. Identify fixed assets purchases with trust 6. Same cited 
monies 

7. Budget not followed, and variance reports not analyzed. 

8. Native Hawaiian Loan Fund: many discrepancies not 
corrected 

9. Lack of Personnel Policy Manual, inconsistent personnel 
management. 
-No monitoring of workers Compo Cases left open and 
OHA continues to pay unnecessarily. 

Harvard University recruits for native studies program 
The Harvard University Native American 

Program is recruiting Native American stu-
dents, including Native Hawaiians, interested 
in pursuing undergraduate and graduate level 
studies at Harvard University, Cambridge, 
Massachusetts. 

The Program provides students with the 
academic resources and community support 
necessary to succeed at Harvard and beyond. 
There are 13 schools at colleges at Harvard 

University which offer a wide range of options 
in undergraduate, graduate and professional 
education for prospective students. 

To receive an information brochure call the 
Harvard University Native American Program 
at (617) 4996-4923. 

Prospective students may also write to 
Harvard University Native American Program 
HGSE, Read House, Appian Way, Cambridge, 
MA 02138. E-mail (nap@hugse1.harvard.edu). 

cc ••• one of the most imaginative epics 

for a complete catalog of publications, contact: 

I have ever read. An unforgettable read." 
- Vilsoni Hereniko, author of Last Virgin in Paradise 

A LEGENDARY TRADITION OF 

KAMAPUAiA 
THE HAWAIIAN PIG - GOD 

Translated from the Hawaiian by Lilikalii Kame'eleihiwa 
Available in bookstores November, 1996· $22.95 

Special Introductory Price - $20' 
• only when purchased from Bishop Museum, thru Dec. 25, 1996 

BISHOP MUSEUM PRESS· 1525 Bernice Street· Honolulu, HI 96817 • Phone (808)848-4135· Fax (808)841-8968 

-

OHA t:ruiteeS' tndlvIdual views expressed. do not necessar-
Uy represent the 0.t1fdtJ1 posttton of the Board. of nuste.es. 
OHA is not responsiblefor aa:uracy of these comnientcu;tes. 
The bustees I,Velcome conunent. Write to .Ka Waf ora 0 
OHA. 711 Kapt'olaniBlvd. SuIte 500. Honolulu •. .;., 

M 

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF 1993 STATE MAN-
AGEMENT AUDIT ALSO NOT IMPLEMENTED. 
1. OHA does not have adequate management controls 

a.lacks plans, policies and procedures 
2. Improvements in financial management needed 
3. Funds from Legislature permitted to lapse ... in 1995, $96,000 
4. Controls needed for Airline Coupons. 
5. Procurement procedures not documented as cited in 93- 94-1995 
Audits 
6. Purchase order controls lacking as is Petty Cash, cited by DAGS . 

1. CRITICAL OMISSIONS IN CONTRACTING AUDITOR 
A. State's annual report of changes in OHA'S cash balances 
NOT included to reconcile Trust Receipts 
B. State's listing of Expenditures for 93-94 Audit in which 

OHA failed to detect $295 million in expenditures, 'due to a 
said inadvertent entry of $124 million which was called to 
the attention of administration in 1996. 
C. State's Quarterly reports of OHA's Money not in State 
Accounts. More than 200 million not reported. 
D. No Annual report of Custodian of Investments from 
First Hawaiian Bank, listing fees, account balances, commis-
sions, cash, withdrawals, 260 million held. 
E. DESPITE THE FACT THAT Investments comprise 75% 
OF OHA'S ASSETS, audit does not include a: 

Portfolio schedule or audit 
Withdrawals or additions, e.g. one million for repurchase 

agreement without explanation. 
No reporting of fees/ commissions paid to managers 

Need an endowment plan within the Investment Account. 

THE AUDIT FAILS TO CITE NEEDED:· 
1. MANAGEMENT OF BUIX;ET 
2. CASH PLANNING AND AUTHORITY CHECKS FOR EXPEN-
DITURES 
3. PLANNING, BUIX;ETING AND VARIANCE ANALYSES 
4. LACK OF INTERNAL CONTROLS AND AUDITS 
5. EXPENDITURE CONTROLS 
6. CONSOLIDATED REPORTING OF: 

A. STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE BY FUNDS 
B. PRINCIPAL SOURCES OF REVENUE 
C. RJNCTION OR PURPOSE FOR WHICH EXPENDITURES 

WERE MADE 
7. EXHIDITS OF ALL MAJOR FUNDS AND BANK ACCOUNTS : 

A. BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 
B. RECEIPTS YEAR 
C. DISBURSEMENTS YEAR 
D. BALANCE AT END OF YEAR AFTER DEDUCTING OUT-

STANDING WARRANTS AND VOUCHERS. 

TRUSTEE /BENEFICIARY RESPONSIDILITY ACCOUNTABILITY 
INDIVIDUAL TRUSTEES & BENEFICIARIES ARE RESPONSIDLE 
WHEN EACH CAN PREVENT TRUSTEES FROM COMMITTING 
A BREACH OF TRUST & FOR RE-DRESSING ANY BREACH 
COMMITTED. 
The purposeful failure to submit financial accounting to trustees for 
five years is a definite breach of trust. At least we as ordinary peo-
ple have access to our bank accounts every day. 
The audit of '95 is incomplete and unacceptable and must be reject-
ed. 

87,000 VOTES COULD CHANGE AN ELECTION. 

THERE ARE 87,000 HAWAIIANS REGISTERED 

TO VOTE. 

U S E YOUR P OWER. Go TO T HE POLLS TUESDAY, 

NOVEMBER S 

• 
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Malo / Paishon - The families of Kalei 
Katie Malo who was married to Caesar 
Paishon, Sr. and Katie ' s brother, 

Meyer; William Charles Meyer; Henry Rudolph 
Meyer; Theodore Thomas Meyer; Albert Alexander 

Meyer, Hannah Julia Meyer Hitchcock; 
William Kawaipua ikawahaokahaku 
Malo, Sr. of La'ie, who was married to 
Mary Kuewa would like to have a 
potluck family reunion on Thanks-
giving day, Nov. 28, at P6ka'i Bay 
Beach Park. The potluck will 
begin at 9 a.m. Contact Tweetie 
Sasaki at 536-5905 or Doreen 
Lindsey at 668-8711 for more 
information. 

Meyer / Waha - The 
descendants of Rudolf Wilhelm 
Meyer and Kalama Waha are in the 

Emma Amelia Meyer 
Duncan/Kahinu; Elizabeth 
Dorcas Meyer Mutch; and 

Bertha Amelia Meyer Aubrey. 
Two descendants died without 

issue. For further information, 
please write to Meyer cousins at 

P.O. Box 276, Kaunakakai, Hawai'i 
96748. 

Makahilahila / 0' opa - Descen-
dants of Moses Makahilahila-O'opa and 

Malia Nika of Ula'ino, Hana, Maui are 
planning a family reunion sometime in the 

summer of 1997 on O 'ahu. We are search-process of planning their family reunion for 
1998, to be held on Moloka'i. Efforts are being made 
to contact descendants living in Hawai'i and abroad, 
and to secure addresses. Quarterly newsletters are 
being sent to family. The descendants of RW. Meyer 
and Kalama Waha are as follows: Otto Samuel 

ing for other descendants of everal of the 
children of the e two ance tors. Their 14 children 
included the following names: Sarah Ka 'ilipuahilo-
Mioi, Miriam Na'ili'ili-Mahoe, Levi Makahilahila, 
Uli'i Kapeliela, William K. Makahilahila, Lindsey K. 

Here We 
Grow Again _ 
This fall , 160 sons and daughters, nieces and ,I 
nephews, grandchildren and cousins became 
the first students in Kamehameha Schools 
Bishop Estate's neighbor island campuses in 
East Hawai'i and MauL 

On O'ahu, 80 more children living on the 
Wai'anae Coast are attending the new KSBE 
Hoaliku Drake preschool. 

Over its 109-year history, more than 18,000 
young men and women have graduated from 
Kamehameha Schools. They have become 
Hawaii's community leaders, parents, profes-
sionals, tradespeople and kOpuna. 

KSBE would like to thank the communities 
it serves throughout the state for their support 
and kokua, as we all strive to give our 
youngsters the best possible education. 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP ESTATE 

* 

h' l' a l\. la 11, 

1 .. 

Makahilahila, Emalia Makahilahila, David Kia, 
Emma L. Ku'oha, Sarah Brown-Ka'ili, George O'opa 
Makahilahila, Iona Makahilahila, Joseph P. Makahi-
lahila, and William Makahilahila. A monthly meet-
ing will take place on O'ahu starting in January. 
Please contact Flora Mayoga-Kauli'a or D. Ku'ualo-
hanui Kauli'a at (808) 668-9488. 

.... &JIlt 

Hawai i and Pacific arts 
festival at Bishop Museum 

In celebration of the cultures and traditions of 
Hawai'i and the Pacific, Bishop Museum and its 

. Native Hawaiian Culture and Arts Program will 
present the Hawai'i-Pacific Arts Festival 1996 from 9 
a.m. to 4 p .m. on Saturday, Nov. 2. 

Festival-goers will enjoy lei making with Bill Char 
and Alice Aumua, lauhala waving with Minnie 
KaawaIoa, quilt making with Doris Iwalani Nosaka, 
carving with Tom Pico and Hawaiian instrument 
making with Calvin Hoe. Ailditional craft demon-

strations will feature net mak-
ing, Ni'ihau shell lei making, 
adze making, canoe repairing 
and more. Hui Ho'oulu 
Aloha, Pa'u 0 Hi'iaka, Halau 
Hula 0 Mililani and the Poly-
nesian Cultural Center are a 
few of the dance groups who 
will entertain crowds on the 
Museum's Great Lawn, while 
choral groups from different 
Pacific cultures, induding 
Tonga and Samoa will per-
form in Hawaiian Hall. 

There will also be presenta-
tions on Pacific tattoos, videos 
on Hawai'i and Tonga, con-
temporary poetry reading 
with 'Imaikalani Kalahele and 
storytelling. 

The Planetarium will bring 
back, for one day only, its 
popular "J ourney By 
Starlight" program. This excit-
ing show looks at the history 
of Polynesian explorations 
and how the sky may have 
been used by ancient naviga-
tors to explore the Pacific. 
Audiences will learn basic 
celestial navigation skills and 
then work together as they 
navigate their way from the 
South Pacific to Hawai'i using 
the starry planetarium sky. 

The Hawai ' i-Pacific Arts 
Festival is allowing free 
admission to Bishop Muse-
ums newest exhibit, "SPI-
DERS!" This exhibit explores 
the world of arachnids 
through dose encounters with 
live spiders, interactive dis-
plays, videos, photomurals 
and games. 

Bishop Museum, the State 
Museum of Natural and Cul-
tural History, is open daily 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admis-
sion to the Hawai'i-Pacific 
Arts Festival is free to Hawai'i 
residents and military person-
nel with I.D. For more infor-
mation, call 847-3511 . 

,,, .... ,"'-_ ...... _------_ ........... _-_ .. 
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New books detail the lives of Liholiho and Lot 
"Kamehameha IV: Alexander Liholiho," and '''0 Kamehameha V: Lot Kapuai-

wa," are two short but fascinating biographies of Hawaiian ali'i, the newest addi-
tions to the excellent series published by Kamehameha Schools Bernice Pauahi 
Bishop Estate press. Designed to be read by both children and adults, the biogra-
phies tell with simple power the stories of the two kings - their upbringing, the 

blessings and burdens of their reign, and 
their efforts on behalf of the Hawaiian 
people. The books are well illustrated 
with photographs, illustrations and 
maps. 

Kamehameha IV came to the throne 
well schooled and widely traveled. 
Deeply concerned for the welfare of 
his people, Alexander Liholiho is best 
remembered for his efforts in helping 
to establish the Queen's Hospital and 
various churches and schools. 

Known as the "last great chief of 
the olden type," Lot returned power 
to the monarchy by issuing the 1864 
constitution. 

The books are also available in 
Hawaiian-language edition, trans-
lated and edited by the Hawaiian 
Studies Institute. 

Last year, Kamehameha Schools 
Press book "Hawai'i Island Leg-
ends: Pikoi and Pele and Others" 

iU""""oob> 
yo\<v was recognized for the work of it's 

. illustrator, Don Robinson. Also from last 
year, "Hawaiian canoe Building (revised edition)" developed by Naomi 

Bankoh 2-Way 
Time Deposit Account 

The best of both ways to save: 
• Your savings can earn higher interest, typical of a 

Time Deposit Account... without locking up your money. 
• Make as many additional deposits* as you wish, anytime you want 

during your choice of 1 year or 1-112 year terms ... 
• And you can even make one withdrawal* each quarter, penalty-free. 

For current rates, information, or to open a Bankoh 2-Way Time Deposit 
Account, contact your Bankoh calling officer or the manager 
of the nearest branch of Bank of Hawaii. 

N.Y. Chun and illustrated by 
Robin Y. Burningham, was a final-
ist in the "Exellence in Specialty 
or Guide Books" category. 
Books may be purchased directly 
from the Kamehameha Schools 
store at the Kapalama campus 
(at a 20% discount), or ordered 
by mail for $7.95 each. Add 
$3.00 for the first item and $.75 
for each additional item for 
shipping and handling. Write 
to: Kamehameha Schools 
Bernice Pauahi Bishop 
Estate, Media and Publica-
tions Department, 1887 
Makuakane St., Honolulu, 
Hawai'i 96817. 

These Hawaiian 
language books 
are on sale the 
Kamehameha Schools 
store for $7.95 plus a 
20% discount 

Native American k arts and 
crafts available on the internet 
Chinook, World Wide Web Catalog of Native American Arts, 

Crafts and Food Products went online Sept. 4, paving the Indi-
an highway on the Internet. The effort is creating opportunity 
fo r economic expansion in Indian Country by linking high-
technology with tradition and culture. It is a project of the Ore-
gon Native American Business and Entrepreneurial Network 
(ONABEN). Its business purpose is to enable artists to increase 
sales and profits without expensive travel. 

Chinook is creating market opportunities for artists by pro-
viding them exposure to Internet users around the world and 
will accept their payment for products and services by credit 
card. Categories include basketry, dolls, jewelry, masks and 
carvings, paintings, mixed media, Native foods, prints and 
posters, sculpture, weaving and traditional arts (cradleboards, 
drum, flutes, teepees, etc.) 

Chinook requires that all products be handmade and pro-
duced by or offered by a Native American or tribal organiza-
tion. Products must be unique or have an original design and 
be suitable for the product's usual and customary life, use or 
function with a minimum retail value of $75. Artists who sub-
scribe will have their photo placed directly on the Web, a brief 
biography and a list of the work offered. The products are list-
ed with a photo, brief description, shipping cost and estimated 
time it will take for delivery. 

ONABEN's On-Line Catalog Coordinator Laura Nih.oa 
explains, "For example, Mrs. Grant of Tennessee sees a photo 
on the web of Liana Green's drums. She places an order with 
her American Express (or Mastercard or Visa). We receive the 
order and verify funds. The order is good and we notify Liana 
that she has sold two painted drums. As soon as she delivers 
the drums to ONABEN or a designated shipper, we write Liana 
a check for her work. The drums are then shipped to Mrs. 
Grant. 

MEMBER FDIC 
Bank of Hawaii 

HAWAII'S BANK 

Chinook invites all artists with the entrepreneurial spirit and 
wanting to expand their present business minus the additional 
overhead cost, to join the high-technology world of Chinook's 
World Wide Web Catalog of Native American Arts, Crafts and 
Food Products. Artists interested in being included on Chi-
nook's World Wide Web Catalog pay a fee of $25 per 
category listing. 

If you would like to a packet of information of wish to set an 
appointment with our Retail Manager Judy Trotter, please con-
tact Laura Nihoa (e-maii: n ihoa@or tel.org) a t Chinook / 
ONABEN, phone 503-243-5015 or 1-800-854-8289, fax 503-243-
5028. Chin ook' s Website add ress is 
http://www.ortel.org/ONABEN . 

• Minimum opening deposit: $5,000. Minimum account balance to avoid a fee: 112 of your opening deposrt amount. 
Maximum account balance: Two times your opening deposit amount. 

* .. __ ........ wM ........... . 



NOWEMAPA Etln'l Kama'ilio, Talk story in 
Hawaiian, at Ala Moana Park, on the 'ewa side 
of Magic Island parking lot under the wiliwili 
trees from 3:30 p .m. to sunset. It's educational 
and free. 

CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS 

N,tI. 2 - Hawai'i-PaciflC Arts Festival at Bish- • N,tI. 16 - Lauhala 
Pee. 1t1 - The 3rd 
Conference of Hawai-
ian organizations will 
discuss the Native 

op Museum from 9 a.m. to 4 p .m. Enjoy music, Weaving Class taught 
dance, craft demonstrations, storytelling, by Margaret Lovett 
videos, a craft fair and more. Admission is free. from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Hawaiian Vote, and next steps for election of 

delegates in the process toward building a 
Hawaiian sovereign nation. To attend, contact 
the Hawaiian Sovereignty Elections Council at 
587-2834 to register and for location informa-
tion. 

Nit!. 6-1D - 37th Annual Convention of the 
Association of Hawaiian Civic Clubs at the Ala 
Moana Hotel. 

N,tI. 9 - Operation 'Ohana will be at Kame-
hameha Schools Ho'olaule'a 
on the intermediate school 
campus. Bring a copy of your 
birth certificate and sign-up 
for OHA's Hawaiian Ances-
try Registry. You' ll get an Operation 'Ohana 
card on the spot. 

N,tI. 1D - Bankoh Ki Ha'alu "Kaua'i Style" 
The fourth and final concert in this year's series. 
The Bankoh Ki Ho'alu series is presented as a 

service to the community by Bank of 
Hawai'i. The f ti al will be at the 
Kaua'i Marriott from noon to 5:30 p.m. 

For more information contact Milton Lau, Ka 
Hoku Productions at (808) 239-4336. 

Nit!. 12 .. ,( 19 - After Dark in the Park 
"Seismic X-rays of the Big Island" Paul Okubo, 
USGS eismologist,will offer an update on 
developing thoughts about the evolution of 

the Big Island; and "Evolution of 
Hawaiian Society," Lorin Gill, 

retired education director of 
Moanalua Gardens Foun-
dation, will discuss 

the development of 
Hawaiian culture and its agricul-
tural, religious and political 
organization. t ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t 
Ni 
Programs for gifted, 
children 

at UH Hilo (808) 933-3678 
Super Enrichment Saturday 

Nov. 16 and 23 grades 2-3 
Project Kupulau / Ho'omau 

Nov. 16 grades 7-12 

at UH Manoa ( 08) 956-9410 
Project Kupulau/Ho'omau 

ov. 9 and 11 grades 7-12 
Super Enrichment Sarturday 

Nov. 23 grades 7-12 

at Maui Community College 
(808) 242-6153 

Super Enrichment Saturday 
Nov. 2 grades K-5 
Nov. 16 grades 6-12 

Bring lunch. The class 
is at the Kaua'i Muse-
um in Lihu'e and is 
$25. For more infor-
mation call (808) 245-
6931. 

N,tI. 3D - Fifteenth Annual Folk Art Bazaar 
at the Honolulu Academy of Arts in Gallery 13 
and the Fountain Court Gallery. Shop through a 
variety of hand crafted baskets, masks, folk art, I 

To get your event listed in Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA, 
submit your information by the 8th of the 
month for the next month's issue. Ca1l594-1980 
for more information. 

I ceramics, textiles, holiday ornaments, hand- " BOOKLET: 
: made coconut soap from Fiji, native American 
: jewelry, molas from Panama and more. 

&w < 

Native 'flawaiians .. u .... .,' .. r.,' .. 
. ;:;:':; 

I DHHLh,p:rp.estead find ass:ist;lU'ce 

N,tI. 3D - Celebrate King Kalakaua's Birth-
day (Nov. 11 is the actual birthday) on "Ali'i 
Sunday" at Kawaiaha'o Church at 10 a.m. For 
more information abou t Ali 'i Sunday, call 523-
6310 or 455-7092. 

booldetKpublished byDHHL . the 
application process. Get a copy aLOHHL's 
application branch in Honolulu, and at neighbor 

: island district offices; and at the Honolulu and 
: neighbor island offices of OHA and Alu Like, 
I : Inc., all state libraries and the Department of 

Logo/business card spe-
cial. We'll create a simple, 
yet classic look for your 
cards or letterhead. O'ahu 
595-3653. 

I Health in Honolulu . .. j,;: 
, Wit", 

Kuka'a lauhala, top grade, 
100 leaf roll , $30; Plain 
kapa, handmade, approx. 
2.5 feet x 12 feet, $35. 
Leave message. (808) 737-
5442. Mahala! 

Want off the Waiting List! 
Kamuela Pastoral Lots 5 to 
15 acres. Pu'ukapu, 
Waimea. Call for details 
(808)885-9090 

VOTE-VOTE-VOTE 
Tuesday, Nov. 5. 

It matters! 

" .. 6D,DDD 
up to 24 words. (No artwork) Classified ads must be prepaid. Fill out the form, and send 
with your check made payable to: Office of Hawaiian Affairs. Mail to: Ka Wai Ola 0 OHA 
Classifieds, 711 Kapi'olani Blvd., Suite 500, Honolulu, HI 96813. 

your name ________________________________________ _ 
address ________________________________________ _ 
town _____________________________ zip __________ _ 
phone ____________________ _ 

CI.J.t\SSIFIEDS-CI .. ASSIFIEDS-CLASSIFIEDS-CLt\SSIFIEDS· 
BUY -SELL-TBADE-BtTY -SELL-TBlU)E-BUY·-SELL-TRADE· 

• 

______ ________ < _____ R_. ____ __ _____________ . ______________ _ - -- ----- ---



... -------------------.... - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Applications for the 1997-98 school year are being accepted for 
Kamehameha preschools from residents of the following areas: 

O'ahu- Wai 'anae Coast, Pea rl City to Hawai'i Kai, Papa kolea, 
Waimanal o and Ka'a'awa to Kahuku 

Kaua'i-East (Wa ilua to Hanale i) and West (Ko loa to Kekaha) 

Maui-Kahului , Wail uku, Wai he'e and Hana 

Moloka'i-entire island 

Hawai'i-East (Keauhaha, Hil a, Kea'au, Pahoa and Hamakua) 
and West (Kohala, Kona, Wa iko loa and Honaunau) 

Children born in 1993 and living in the districts s rved by 
our preschools may apply. This is a one-year 
program fo r four-year-olds. The application 
deadline is December 31 , 1996. 

Preference is given to Hawaiian children 
at some sites. For application and 
information call 842-8800. 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS 
BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP ESTATE 

KSBE's policy to give preference to Hawaiians as permitted 
by law has been ruled non-discriminatory by the IRS. 

an Affairs 
711 Kapi 'olani Blvd. , Suite 500 
Honolulu , Hawai'i 96813-5249 
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Piliomo 'o 

Waiiihole Ditch water. Who gets it? Decision 
awaited from Water Commission. Page 1 


